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Redress Educatieii Fund A ‘Day of Remembrance’ at Olympia
ts award 100 grants

SAN FRANCISCO-The board 
of the Civil Liberties Public Edu
cation Fund (CLPEF) was ex
pected to send out offer letters 
thia we^ for its grant prc^ram to 
100 applicants in 20 states.

The total amount of the awards 
isapproximately S^.Smillion. The 
average size grant is $27,678.

The CLPEF, with ofiBces in San 
Francisco and Washington, D.C., 
was established under the Civil 
Liberties Act of 1968 to support 
educational projects thatdeal with 
the wartime internment of Japa
nese Aipericans.

‘The grants pn^ram is the cor
nerstone of our work,” said board 
member Leo Goto of Denver. Tt 
will be exciting to see these projects 
come to life and to educate others 
about the lessons learned from 
the incarceration.”

The board has funded projects 
in each of the seven categories 
publicized ia>^s~ application

packet: curriculum, landmarks 
and exhibits, community develop
ment, arts and media, research 
projects, national fellowships, and 
research resources.

The award offers range from 
$2,000 to $100,000.

This may be the only time in 
history that we have the opportu
nity to make awards such as this,” 
stated board member Elsa Kudo 
of Honolulu. “For this reason, we 
attempted to fund as many 
projects as possible to help fulfill 
.our mission.”

Forty-eight projects, approxi
mately one-half of the total num
ber of grants, are from outside 
California.

•The board was committed to 
make the grants program a truly 
national project so that diverse' 
populations will be exposed to' the 
lessons learned from the incar
ceration,” said board member 

See REDRESS/page 6

By CHERRY KtNOSHITA
(Spectal to the Pacific Citizen)

OLYMPIA, Wash.—In a unani
mous show oflsi-partisan support, 
on Feb. 19 the Washington State • 
House of Representatives ap
proved HR4614, a resolution in
troduced by State Rep. Kip Tokuda 

' to recognize the state's Japanese 
American in temeeson this Day of 
Remembrance, while more than

the Military Intelli^nce Service 
and the 442nd Regimental Conw 
bat Team, and dies the patrio
tism of those who challeh^ the 
constitutionality of the intern
ment.

Rep. Tokuda (D-37th Dist, Se
attle) who had planned for many 
weeks this commemoration of the 
Day of Remembrance spoke 
movingly before his colleagues in 
requesting their support, mention-

perhaps even more insidious was 
the loss of self-respect and faith in 
the American system cf £aim  ̂.* - 

“Most importantly,” Rep. 
Tokuda added, ‘this resolution is 
to remind us as public 
trustees...that bigotry and dis- 
criminati(m must not rear its ugly 
head again to create this kind of 
ipjustice. Race, religion, sexual 
orientation, disability, age and 
gender must never serve as a bar-.
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CLPEF board set to awardlOO grants
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CX>MMENTARY: DNC'S-MONEY PROBl£M

Old lessons taught anew

WTTHREP.KIPTOKUDA—MernbersoflhbOapanese Tokuda (right) at the State Capitol where Tokuda's 
American Citizens League. Nisei Veterans Committee resolution was passed Feb. t9recognizingthe impact at 
and Military InteKgence Services-Northwest Assoda- Executive Order 9066 signed by Preakfent Roosevelt in 
^ gather around State Rep. Kip Tokuda (D-SeatUe), 1942 and of the lessons that folowed.
Ttanl^ by wife Barbara Lts 0^) and his mother Tama
50 Nikkei supporters watebed 
from the south gallery.

HR4614, joined by some 19 co
sponsors, honors the “patience, 
heroism, sacrifice.and loyalty” of 
QK3se who were interned, pays trib
ute to the valor of the veterans of

I that his four grandpa
his parents, and his brother had 
been aimong those sent* to concen
tration camps, and stating, 
“...Loyal Americans of Japanese 
ancestry experienced significant 
personal and economic losses. But

By BOB SAKANIWA
Wa^ington JACL Representative

rr^HERE are quite a few different 
I issues around here in Wash- 
X rngton as the season begins to 

change frcmi a mild winter toe wet 
spring. Here is an update on one of 
themanyissueswithwhichtheJACL 
D.C^off» is involved.

As far as headline news goes, it 
seems like much is said about the 
Democratic National Committee’s 
problems with fund-raising almost 
everyday.

Recent, stories have begun to look 
at the bigger picture, focusing on the 
larger ptobl^ of toe staggering 

. amounts of money needed to mount 
a national potkicai campaign. For a 
presidentiai campai^, we are talk=-^ 
ing about sums of money well over, 
$1(X) milion that are needed to run 
a campai^i, successful or not 

Before toe media be^ looking at 
the biggerpicture, H hadbeen seem- 
ingty concerned with only two m^n 
characters, the now infamous John 
Huang and Charlie Trie.

Huang is the former vice chair of 
finance for toe DNC and before that, 
a political appointee at the Com
merce Department, who is now at 
toe center of the fund-ra»ng con
troversy. Trie is a restaur^r from 
Utde Rock, Ark., afidlongnme FriCRid 
of BBI. ♦ . , .

These two men, whatever they 
are ultimately found guilty or not 
guilty of doing, dU not just i^rpear 
suddenly on toe scene.

Media coverage has so distoiled 
toe picture, however, that It would 
appear that these guys came out 
from nowhere and sirnply bpught 
toeirway Mo the coffee room Whm. 
in fact, both had well estabished 
retatjonshi^ with the president be
fore he ever came to toe White 
House.

' Futtoermore. mediacoverage has 
I also made ft appear that only Asians 
-and Asian Pacific Americans (AP As) 
were involved in questionable fund
raising practices.

Some of toe falkxrt from tots has 
been: toe DNC unilaterally saying 
that they mil not accept txmtobu- 
tiohsfrom legal permanent residents, 
concern that some high level APA 
appointments have been thwarted 
by toe controversy, and toe incalcu
lable chiHing ^ect on APA interest 
in paiticipa6ng in the political pro
cess.

‘ On top of aH these coocems, we 
have-found out that in the DNC’s 
audri of carrvaign donatiorrs, five of 
the seven categories of donations 
that were being investigated target 
APAs.

In a press conference held by the 
DNC announcing the results of their 
initial auefit, APAs had been toe pri- 
rRfty reference point for dtecussing 
toecanvaignfund-raisingprQblerns.
Ttotwltostanding toefaci toatfund- 

raisers who happen to be Asian 
Pacific American have solicited 
questionabie donations; this, in and 
of itself, does not give anyone the 
right to blanket toe entire APA com
munity with suspicion.

There was at least some recogni
tion by DNC chair Steve Grossman 
that legal pditica! activities con
ducted by the APA community must 
be distinguished from ttegal and 
improper activities peipMratod by a 
few indvlduals and by Asians llvtog 
in foreign countries.

While tote ciscussion seems so 
basic to those of us in toe APA 
community. H is one that cannot M 
overstressed in tois current dbnate 
ofinvestigatrve^.

Unexpected comment in 
Galifomia Assemblymen 
internment sparks outburst

SACRAMENTO—San Jose As- 
sembtyman Mike Honda’s resolu- 

ACR 8. relative to a Day of 
Remembrance being commemo
rated Feb. 19 to increase public 
awareness of events surroimding 
the intemmentof Japanese Ameri
cans during World War II, would 
have been routine except for smne 
native remarics that flared into 
an emotional outburst by l^fisla-

torn, including two who spent their 
chD^ood in intenunent camps.

However, the resolution was. 
passed 70-0 (10 not present nor 
voting) by the Assembly and 36-0 
(4 not present nor voting) by the 
Senate with no debate.

In Ol^pra, the Washington 
state l^ialature on Fdi>. 19 passed 
without incident House R^. 97- 
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Where are all the youth?9yc
PSW rep combs for answer

ters. The questionnaire will have

To addraaa lMs growing contro
versy. APA groups, iTKdudtog JACL, 
are forming task forces to deal with 

See DNC/paga 5

By CAROUNE AOYAQI 
Assistant Editor

Kent Kawai has just graduated 
from Cal State Northridge with a 
d^ree In mechanical engineer
ing. Though be should be looking 
for a job, most of his time these 
days is spent helping JACL an
swer an ever-elusive question.

“We're trying to figure out why 
we can’t seem to attract young 
people to the JACL,” explained 
Kawai, PSWD Youth/Student 
Repr^ntative, at the PSWDC 
meeting on Feb. 8 in Arizona. 
Tlrough there are 31 chapters in 
the PSW district, few have active 
youth groups, be said.

“But to solve the problem we 
have to first define it.” added 
Kawai. • That’s why the JACL 
National Youth/Student Council 
is preparing a survey that will be 
distributed to the various chap-

approximately ISquestions tofind 
out why the youth haven’t shown 
any interest in joining JACL and 
other similar organizations, be ex
plain^. The cound! also wants to 
determine what issues concern the

rier to equality of treatment.” 
Reacting the effective abil

ity of Tokuda to gamer support 
from both sides of the aisle, three 
Republican members of the House, 

Schoesler of the 9th Dist 
(portions of Spokane, Adams, 
Whitman and Asotin counties), 
Mike Wensman of the 41st Dist' 
(San Juan'; Skagit and Whatcom 
counties), and James Buck of the 
24th Dist. (Clallam, Jeffmson, and 
parts of Grays Harbor counties), 
testified in support.

“...It could very well have been 
my family—the hysteria thatcame ■ 
out against the Japanese Ameri
cans could have been for all fami
lies of German descent during our 
first and second World Wars,” said 
Rep. Schoesler, “and we would 
have suffered-through the same 
that our friends the Japanese 
Americans did. ...I urge your sup
port of this resolution.”

T have a neighbor who was in
terned duriqg World War II,” 

Sae OLYklPtA/p^ 5
youth. Tt’s mere exploratory,” 
said4Cawai. “We want to find oiit 
what’s going on in tb^ minds.

*1 personally don't think it’s the 
issues that intimidate the smuth,” 
added Kawai. “I think they wouldi 
rather do community services.” 
He ppints to the success of the 
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$1 »000—OavkJ Kawamoto, PSWD governor, hands check to Kent 
Kawai. PSWD Youth/Student Representative.
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Eastern
DISTRICT COUNGL
Sat. April 5—EDC Quarterly Session. 10
a-m., Sheraton Society Hill Hotel, 2nd and
Walnut Sts.; Host: ^iladelphia}Aa, info:
Crayce Uyehiara. 609/654-3685.
PHILADELPHIA
Sat Aprfl 5—50th Anniversary Dinner, 6 
p.m., Happy hour, 7 p.m. dinner, Sheraton 
Society Hill Hotel, 2rxl and Walnut Sts., 
info: G. Uyebara 609/654-3685. Note- 
Rep. Chaka Fanah, Helen Kawagoe, spkrs. 
SEABROOK
SaL March 8—Seabrook fACL cherw mein 
dinner, 5 p jn.. Woodruff School; tickets at 
Canvas Bag, 455-5673, Esther's Beauty 
Salon, 451 -3882, Chian's Harvest Maiket.

IlSdwest
DISTRICT COUNGL 
Fri.-Sun., March T«-1> 
session, Sheraton Plaza Hotri,

■Spring MDC 
SL Louis;

info;lfma Yokota. STL president-elect,314/ 
92T-7933ore-mail-luv4bigdog9aol.com 
CHICAGO
Sat-Son., Mardt 8-9-'£xploring family 
Legacies,* 2 p.m., Japanese American

Service Committee. 4427 N. Clark; mfo: 773/ 
275-7212. Note—Nobu Miyoshi. family 
therapist, speaker.
ST. LOUIS
Fri-Son., March 14-16—Host; Spring MOC 
session, Sheraton Plaza Hotel, St. Louis; info; 
Irma Yokota. 314/921-7933.
TWIN CmES
Sat April 5—Chapter's 50th Anniversary 
celebration. 4:30 pun.. Holiday Inn West, St. 
Louis Patlt^VP March 24. $25 per person,. 
Info: KadiyOh^Koch,612/884-1560; Lynn 
Yamanaka. 403 Totem Rd.. St. Paul, MN 
55119,,6T2/73S-6124. NOTE—Mako, kQ-- 
note speaker; Kogen Taiko performance; 
Oocutech (rather than photocopy I old photos 
for exhibit.; transportation provided if 
requested.
Sun. Aprfl 13—Annual sukiyaki fond-raiset. 
operating and scholarship funds, noon-6;30. 
Union CongregationlCTiurch. St. Louis Park; 
info: Tom Hara 612/420-9562.___________

Mountain Plains_______
HOUSTON
Sat. March 1S-21—Houston Caper XII golf 
loumameni/Tirst annual 72-hole medal play, 
George Sakaguchi Memorial, TT*C ColfCMrse 
(home of the PGA Shell Houston Open), info; 
Mas Yamasaki, 16402 Famell Court, Spring, 
TX 77379.713/370-1503. NOTE; Open to to 
all JACLers; dates for Capermimi-toumaments: 
June, BattleCreek, Mich., Or. Orty SNmoura. 
chair; October, Albuquerque. RarKiyShibata, 
chair.

kitermountain
nati6nal |ACL
Fri.-S4m., Oct 10-13—Fiftieth anniversary 
1000Club celrixation, Caous Pete's, iaclpoi.

Nev.. info: Hid Hasegawa, Idaho Falls 208/ 
529-1525.
SALT LAKE CITY
Sat March 29—National JACLCreditUnion 
annual meeting, Linie Amehca Hotel, info: 
801/35S^ffi40.__________________

Pacific Northwest
DISTRICT COUNCIL
July 18-19-Joint PNW-lmeffhountain
District Council conference at Seattle.

ISIM-VWPacric
DISTRICT COUNCIL •
Tue-Thu., April 20-22—California 
Legislative JACL Leadership Conference, 
StaleCapitol, Sacramento; info: Patty Wada. 
41 5/921-5225. NOTE-Application 
deadline was Feb. 26.
RENO Info: Cynthia Lu 702/827-6385.
Sim. March 16—Potlock di nner fund- rai ser. 
noon-4 p.m., Washoe County SeniorCenier, 
9th & Sutro.
SACRAMENTO
Sat March 29—Annual Easter Egg Hunt, 10 
a.m., William Land Park, Riverside Blvd. 
near the Jewish Temple; info: Toko Fujii 
916/421-0328. NOTE—Committee
promises hundreds of prizes.
WEST VALLEY
Sat March 29—Next Generation’s 5th 
Anniversary ceVbration. Manhattans 
Restaurant, Saratc^a; mfo: Pam Yoshida 408^ 
297-0288, Jim Nagareda 408/971-6456.

Centrai CaKf omia
TRI-DISTRICT/CCDC 
Fri.-S4m..|une6-8—CCDC hosts: Tri-Distna 
PSW/CC/NCWNP Conference, Stardust 
Hotel-Casino. Las Vegas; info; Patricia Tsai,

CCDC dtrector 209/486-681S. NOH-Fw 
*|Aa Group 697' mom reservMkmtUQ/ 
634-6757.

Pacific Southwest ~
NATIONAL }Aa
Thu.-Si»i.. March 20-23—National |Aa
board and staff meetir^ JACCC 2r>a flow 
conterence room. 244 5. San Pedro St., Los
Angeles; into: Nat’l HQ 415/921-5225. 
NOTE—Thu-: Staff retreat Fri.: 9 a.m. 
Comminees, 2-5 p.m„ Board; Sat: 9-5. 
Board; Son.: 10 a.m.-noon.
Fri.-Sun., June .20-22—Nafl JAO. Youth 
Conference, UC Irvine (site under 
consideration). Natl HQ 41S/921-S225. 
NOTE—Warren Furutani, keynote speaker. 
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun., May 8—2nd quarterfysession. Willow 
Street Center, 4l0l E. Willow St. Long 

V Beach; info: 213/626-4471. NOTE—Greater 
LA. Singles host
ARIZONA
Swi. April 27—Scholarship awards banquet. 
1 p.m,. Embassy Suites. Phoenix BiltnYore, 
2630 E. Camelback Rd.; info: Kathy Inoshita, 
602/937-5434. NOTE—Applications 
deadline;March 1.1997.aHn.Ka^ inoshita, 
5332 W. Golden Ln.. Glendale, AZ 85302. 
1998: Jan. 5-F«b. 19—Smithsonian Insti
tution's traveling exhibit; 'A More Perfect 
Union,* Phoenix Public Ltbrary.
GREATER LA. SINGLES 
Sun.May 18—Host mg 2nd Disthet, Willow 
Streei Center,, 41^)1 £. Willow St.. Long 
Beach. 310/426-0555.
SAN Diego
Sat March 8—Insiallatioo dinner, 5 p.m., 
China C'alr»p, Pacific Hwy; info: Joe Horiye. 
619/560-0411 x240. Mas Hi reonakaaa 230- 
0314.9

ICOIIMUMrY

Calenclar
Eastern
WASHINGTON
Wed. May 7—3rd annual gala CAPACI 
dinrter, Washi ngton Hilton Hotel; info: 202/ 
289-0367. fax 289-0434. NOH-Early 
R5VP March 17 for preferred seating for
tables of ten 
Thu-Fri. Ma. 
conference and briefings. Info: 202-
Ihu-Fri. Ma^^'^APACl legislative

Wdwest

Fong 391-7596, Tom Tokuhisa 966-1723, 
Don lyeki 707/488-2563.
SAN FRANCISCO
Sat, March 8—'Pat Suzuki Returns* benefit 
conceit, 7:30 p.m., Alcazar Theater; info: 
Ntttonmachi Legal Outreach, 41S/567-62S5. 
Tue.Mardi 18 (tentative, timedtoblossoming 
of cherry treesl^niroduaion of 30ih annual 
Sakura Matsuri queen candtSates, 11 a.m.. 
Golden Gale Park, Japanese Tea Garden; 
info: Kl. 415/227-0402, 800/827-6909. 
NOTE—Pageant ball at ANA Hotel on April 
12, Festival grand parade on April 20. info; 
Glenda Okamura. UBC 415/202-0353.. 
EntfingMarch 23—'FourCenturiesof Fashion: 
Classical kimono from the Kyoto National 
Museumr 9:30 a.m.-5, Asian An Museum. 
Golden Cate Park. 8lh Ave. & J.F. Kennedy 
Df., info: 415/379-8801.

CHICAGO \ ^
Sun. March 23—Japanese American Assn, 
taiko drum festival. 3 p.m.. Midwest 
Buddhia Temple, 435 W Menominee St., 
info; Ted Uchimoto 773/27S-6660.
TWIN CITIES
Thu. May 1*4—Festival of Nations, St. Paul 
(jvicCenier.NOTE-HeIpneeded kxJAa 
bazaar and demonaaiion booth, contaa 
Ch-tHes Tatsud.Y. 612/724-7264.
WISCONSIN
Wed. March 19 - 23—25th annual National 
Association for Ethnic Studies conference, 
*Ethnicity; Retrospectrvesand PKtspMive,* 
Radisson Hotel La Crosse, info: UW-La 
qrosse 608/78S-6500. NOH-Keynole 
^ker. Or. Ronald Takaki, UC Berkeley.

Sun. April 6i-Nisei Widow^ Croup, 2-4 
pjn., info: Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/2 
0268, Kay Yamamoto 510/444-3911.

The Rockies
DENVER
Tue., May 6-^sian-Pacific Women's 
Network of Colorado 'Silk Wings* awards 
luncheon, St. Cajetan's Church on the 
Auraria campus, info: Betty Inouye. 303/ 
857-4494.
Thu.^Sat., Sept. 11-13—MlS-Rocky 
Mountain Reunion, Renaissance Hotel, 
3801 (Quebec St. tnforSusHikida 303/986- 
3215, MIS Reunfon 1997, PO Box 1319. 
Denver.CO 80201-1319.

Northwest
SEATTLE
SbL March IS—Nisei Veterans Committee 
installation dinner-dance. 6 pun. social 
hour, 7 dinner, dance from 9,Rainier Coif 

(and Country Club. 1850 S. 112th St., info; 
George Yano 206/723-6616. 
SaLMarchlS—Bainbridge Island Japanese 
American Community teriyaki dinner, 4&6 
^.m. seatings. Woodward Middle School, 
^125 Sportsman Club Rd.; info: Frank 
Kitamolo, 206/842-4772. Note: Slideshow, 

exhibits.
PO$ilAND

115/221-.

Sat.-Sun., April 12/13 &19/20—Sakura 
Matsuri weekend festival, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Nihonmachi; info: Kl 415/563-2313. Parade 
preview ai Union Square, noon, drummers, 
performers from Japan on April 16; Sunday 
Grand parade route: 1 p.m.. Civic Center, 
Polk, Sutter. NOTE—Celebrating 30 years of 
S.F.-0‘l»k* fiiv Fvl-;'-:-'
demonstrations, food, kids' activities, concerts, 
most events free.
Wed. Aprfl 16 - May 18—Lacquer picnic sets 
from Ouka, 9:30 a.m.-5 (Wed-SunJ, Asian 
An Museum, Golden Gate Park, info: 415/ 
379-8801. NOTE—In honor of 1997 Cherry 
Blossom Festival.
Sat Aprfl 19—US-J^n Taiko corKcrt, 7 
p.m., AMC Kabuki Theater, info: 415/563- 
2313.
SAN FRANCISCO PB4INRILA 
Sat March 8—Japanese Animation Festival 
(Fanime Con '97). 10 a.m„ Foothill College 
campus center, 12345 El Monte RdLos Altos 
Hills: tdfo: 408/926-3795. NOTE—Featuring 
the prodociiotYs of arvJ speakers from Cainax 
Co. studio, one of Japan's largest animation 
studios.
Toe. March .11—Slide presertatfon: ‘Nature 
arid the Japanese Carden' vvid) JDr. Mark 
Peter Keane, adjunct professor at Kyoto 
University of Art and Design, 6pjn. receptioo. 
Iwasawa Oriental Art Gallery, 75 University 
Ave., Los Catos: info; Japan Society, 415/986- 
4383.
SAN JOSE
Fri.-Sat., March 21-28—San Jose T^ko 
concert, 2 and 8 p.m., Louis B. Mayer Theater, 
SarUaClara University, Franklin and Lafayette 
Sts.. Santa Clara; box office: 406/392-4400. 
info: NLO 415/567-6255.

Southern Cat

Sun. April j6—Univ. of Portland Japan 
Studies presentation of Chikujou Ichikawa- 
Tsugaai Shamisen ensemble, 7 p.m., Univ. 
of Portland Chiles Center, 5000 N. 
Willamette Blvd., info: 503/283-7523.

Northern Cal~
BERKELEY
SaL-Sun., March 7 8 Asian American 
Theater Co. program, La PeAa Qdtural 
CerMer, 3105 St^ude Ave., box office 
51 (WM9-2568. NOTE—Diana Son's ^RAVV 
CCiuse I'm a Wbrnan/,' Yor«soo Park's 
•Free Country,' and Suz Takeda's comedy 
sketch'KinyHashiiTwfo.' .
Sat March 22—UC Berkeley Japanese 
Women Alumnae Reunion, 11 a.m., 
Holiday Inn. Emeryville; RSVP, info; 
jWALO, 2332 California Si.. Berkeley CA 
94703; 415/548-6362. NOTE—London 
Broil or Salmon entrees mus be ordered iii 
advance. Or. Naom* Nakashima ('60 UCSF), ^ 
retired chief of pediatrics at Kaiser South 
San Francisco, guest speaker. 
SACRAMP4TO
Sat March 8—Tsubaki Dance Club's 14lh 
annual spring party, 7:30-11:30 p.m., 
Scottish Rite Masonic Hall, 6151 H St., 
ridcetsfromSleveEgi916/427-2757,Doug

GARDENA-MINIDOKA
Sun. July 27—Minidoka Camp Reunion,
'Sharing Memories' luncheon. Sea Empress
SeafoocT Restaurant Info: Betty Yamauidti
Endo2!3/321-5279.TashiShojilto909/861-
9676. NOTE—Initial mailings goto attendees
at the 1995 reunion held in coo-junaion witt^

Japanese American National Museum's 
Family Expo.
LOS ANCaES
Fri. March 7—PANA-USA annual dinner, 
6;30p.m.,Miyakolnn, Little Tokyo. NOTE— 
PANA Convention in Mexico City, July 2 3- 
27,
Sat. March 8—West Covina Buddhist ^ 
Temple 'Oldies, Pan II* dance. 8 p.m.- 
12:30, ESGVJCC; info: Joanie 818/2184- 
8192. Roy 909/595-6183. Frank 714/890- 
1776.
Sat. March 8—Kona Coffee Exhbit series. 
'Asian Pacific Tales.* 2 p.m.. JANM. info & 
RSVP:213.525-0414.
Ending March 23—East West Players: 
EdwaaJSakamoto's TheTaaeofKomCoffee 
, Fri-Sal; 8 pm., Sat.-Sun. 2 p.m, EWP' 
Theater. 4424 Santa Monica Blvd., 213/ 
660-0366-^
Sat. Mardl 9—40th anniversary judo 
tournament, Mt. San Antonio College; info; 
SefYsei Aki Yokoyama 818/331-9714 or960- 
2566 for registration forms at West Covina 
Judo Dojo. 1203 E. Puente Ave.. West 
Covina.
Thu. March 13—East West Players Writers 
Gallery series. 7-8 pm., Japanese American 
Natiorul Museum, 369 E. 1st St., info: 213/ 
A->x.nai4, NOTE—'Slants'-by Hire 
Kanegawa.
Thu.-Sun., March 13-16—Sixth annual Arts 
of Pacific Asia, preview Thu. 6-9 pm.. 11 
a.m.-8pm., Santa Monica Civic Auditorium 
at Pico and Main St., info: 310/4S5-2886.

■ NOTE;—Exhibit and sale of Asian artifacts 
and arttiques.
SaL March IS—Book reading: Farewell to 
Mamanar by Jeanne ^katsuki Houston, 
1-3 p.m., Japanese American Natiorul 
Museum, 369 E. 1 st St.. >nfo: 213/625-0414. 
Sat March 15—UCLA pension it'School 
of Public Policy and Social Research 
conferetKe: 'California and the Pacific Rim; 
the Wealth of Natiorts in the New Era of 
Global Competition,' 9:30 a.m. 147 Dodd 

*Hall; 1 -4:30 p.m., UCLA Faculty Center 
regis. Priscilla Sebonbein 310/825-2272 by 
March'10, NOTE-Kenichi Ohmae, 'Mr. 
Strategy* in Japan, keynote speaker.
Sat Marc^ 15-^iUcei Singles 'Down 
Memory Lane' dance, 7-11:30 p.m., Gar
dena VFW Hall, 1964 W. 162nd St., info: 
None provided. (Notice—Items without 
contacts will r>of be printed hereafter.)
Sun. March Ibc-Marykrtoll Center's St. 
Patrick Day dinner, 11 am.-S:30 pm„ 222 
S. Hewitt St.; info: 2.13/626-2279.
Sun. March 16-Kona Coffee Exhibit series, 
'Hawaiian Sports and Games,' 1-3 pm., 
JANM. info & RSVP: 213.525-0414.
Sat. Mardl 22—Six<ity sign-ups sign-up of 
donors for Asians for Miracle Marrow 
Matches (A3M) and KSO-TV (18) campaign, 
info: A3M 213/473-1660. NOTE— 
Confirmed sites include Monterey Park 
China Daily News, 1588 Coqxirate Center 
Dr.; Torrance, Yaohan Supenriarket. 21515 
S. WeflM Ave.; Los Angeles: Korean & 
Community Center, 680 5. Wilton PU(», 
RadioManila Tri-Media Center Bl^., 4515 .

Eagle Rock Blvd.; Artesia: South Asian 
Network. 18000Pioneer Blvd.: Westminster 
New Saigon Mail. Asian Vitlage> 9295 Boisa 
Ave.
SaL March 22—NCRR Day of Remembrance 
and Justice for All fund-raising event, 7pm,, 
Japan America Theater, Little Tokyo; info: 
NCRR, 213/680-3484. NOH—Music of 
Keiko & Kazu Matsui with Lane Nishtkawa. 
emcee Jude Narita,
Thu. March 27—Kona Coffee House: songs 
and rhythms of Hawaii, 7-8 p.m. Japanese 
American National Museum, 369 £. 1st St., 
info; 213/625-0414; NOTE—Aina O 
Kaleponi Hawaiian Civic Club entertainers. 
Fri. March 28—Hibari Children's Chorus 
from Japan, 7-6 pm.. Japanese American 
National Museum. 369.E. 1st St., info: 213/ 
625-0414.
SaL April 19—Hapa Issues forum; info, 
Carol Sailo2t3/626-t471.
Fri.-Mon„ May 23-26—Japanese American 
Korean War Memorial WaH dedication and 
reunion, JACCC Sat., info: Min Torui 818/ 
591-1269, Robert Wada 714/992-5461. 
LOS ANCELES-MANZANAR 
SaL Aprfl 26—Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage, 
200 miles north of Los Angeles on US 395. 
info: Manzanar Committee 213/662-5102. 
ORANOFrr-VliNTV
SaL March 29—5 5lh annual Western Young 
Buddhist League conference, Anaheim 
Sheraton and Orange County Buddhist 
church, info: Craig Kawamoto 818/348- 
2301, Anbette Miyamo«r310/S75.7026;. 
NOTE—Geared to young adults 17-25 from 
U.S., Hawaii and Canatla.
CAN DIEGO
SaL March 1 S—'iFW Post 4851 fundraising 
dinner, 541 E. 24th St.. National City: 
619/477-9782.

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Mon-Wed. April 21-22—Fort Sam Houston 
AJA veterans reunioo, Fitzgerald's Hotel, 
RSVPby Febi 5, NoraHata)«, 1136Carte(on 
St., Berkeley CA 94702; 510/845-6878. 
NOTE—Harry Honda, spix. , 
LAUCHLlN-^POSTON II)
Mon-Wed.; April 7-9—Poston Camp 3 
Reunion VIII. NOTE—To be on mailing lisL 
writePoston 3 Reunion Vni, 26807 S.R(3lii^ 
Vista Dr., Lomita, CA 90717. On Saturday, 
April S. 1 -3 p.m., exhbit 'Dear Miss Breed: 
Letters from Camp* panel, Japanese 
American National Museum, 369 £. 1 si St., 
Los Angeles, 213/625-0414. (Miss Breed 
was the San Diego librarian who 
axresponded with many Nisei at Poston.)

Arizona
PHOfNlX '
SM. MaM 22-0«lka>kn ol^ka ol 
Fl^aising at twojima monument by Ira H. 
Hayes American Legion. Ira H. Hayes 
Memorial Padi. Sacaton; info: Sara Bernal, 
Box667.SacatonAZ85247,52(V562-4024. 
foe Allman 602/942-2832. ■

Gwen Muranaka
/ S&6 BXCHWJ. 
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'• ‘O' >ft
ByLORIRJJIMOTO

Reflections: Dr. Martin Lutiier King Jr. Birthday
CaCRAMENTTO—Since Dr. Mar* 
Wptin Luther King shared his 
“dream" 34 years ago, our country 
has grown and matured. Through 
the years, there has been progress 
in the area ot equ^ity and justice. 
Chikten of color play and attend 
schdots alongside Caucasian chil
dren. Women and people of color 
wotic and are active members of the 
policy-making processes. A com
passionate government has apolo
gized for the unconstrtutional-incar- 
ceration of ourfamily members.

On this symbolic day honoring Dr. 
King’s tMtthday, I am watching the 
telecast of the 53rd Inauguration of 
our U.S. President. On tffts special 
day, our n^ons leadership assumes 
their roles for the next four years. 
However, asl observe our country’s 
executive leadership declare their 
responsibilities, I reco^ize there is 
still a dream to pursue into the next 
millenium. '*

For the Asian PadTic community, 
there is still an American Dream to

strive for into the next century. One 
day, our country’s executive leader
ship will reflect a balance of women 
and people of c^r. One day, there 
will be Aslan Pacific Americans de
claring their respoQsibilities to our 
country in the highest leadership ■ 
positions. The JACL plays a major 
role in attainir>g this Americaii Dream 
by ensuring our democratic right are 
protected. Therefore, the JACL 
must: ^

• Challenge and encourage our 
JACL community leacSers to as- 
aupne greater roles

V^ithin our extensive network of 
JACL chapters, we have many tal
ented, articulate and viskmaiy mem
bers who must step up and repre
sent our communities at the policy- 
m^dng tables. From local govern
ment up through Congress, we need 
your leaderstup to secure consider
ation and sensitivity on poBdes and 
issues from an Asian Pacific Ameri
can perspective.
• -Develop JACL leadefe for to-

Using tiiTjXcuOCA Washing
ton D.C. Leadership Conference as 
a rrKXlel. we will expand and en- 
har>ce our leadership development 
program with District conferences 
and workshops. For example. Patty 
Wada. Regional Director of the 
Northern California Western Ne
vada-Pacific (NCWNP) District, is 
working diligently on the California 
Legisiative Leadership Conference 
for Apnl 20-22,1997. This program 
will include opportunities to netMork 
vrith Asian Pacific leaders serving in 
the state’s capHol. To provide a 
larger pool of candidates for our 
future National Conventions, we ^ 
further expand our leadership pro
gram throughout the JACLDistridts.

«incraase participation wnbiri ow 
communities

As governmental pottcles are de
veloped. our JACL chapters must 
continue to speak on issues that 
impact our communities.' Let our 
policy-makers know how these is

sues are relevant to our community 
by writing, calling or e-mailing your 
elected officials. By regulaify ex
pressing the Asian Pacific perspec
tive, you will solidify our network 
with these policy-makers.

Most importantly, the JACL must 
continue to support the dedfcation 
and service of our Asian Pacttic 
American Congressional Membem:
Senator Daniel Akaka, Senator 
DenM Inouye, Congrm Mem
ber Robert MatsuL Congresf 
MemberPatsyMinkandCongreas 
Member Jay Kim. These great 
leaders in Washington have worked 
(tiBgei^ m representing our com- 
muflities.

The JACL must ensure that this 
same dedication and hard work to
wards pursuing the American Dream 
in continued well into the next 
millenium. ■

Lori Fuijimoto is national JACL vice 
president of external affairs.

Deadlines-for Natl 
JACL scholarships

JACL membership is required to 
be considered for a JACL scholar
ship. Membership must be held by 
applicant or the applicant’s parents 
only: extended ties do not qualify. 
Ap^icant must be planning to 
be or is enrolled In a coHege, trade/ 
business school, etc., in the fail of 
W97. General deadtirwa with post- 
marks no later than the particUar 
date cited are: (1) March 1.1997: 
Entering Freshman thigh school 
grads) applications to a JACL Chap- 
teoscholarship committee: (2) April 
1,1997: All other applications with 
supportirig documents. Awards are 
to be announced July 1.1997. Infor
mation: JACL Headquarters. 415/ 
921-5225 ■
CORRKn^lONS
• '97 MSe-Hi Ch^iter Bawd—Paul Kolo. 
P«et Kanda and Carol AraU-Nlchols were 
three members who were nor pictured. (Feb. 
21-March 6 PC, page 7). ■
CLARIFICATION
• In the lag issue (Feb. 21-Mar. 6), the 
article. 'Graining Instiiule's rhetoric 
against Sumitomo Bank botheis Nikkei 
community'should have staled that tapanw 
community leaders met "separately with 
Sumitomo Bank executives and Gre^lining 
Institute repre-sefflaiives. ■

Seame JACL's 75th 

anniv^sary deals 

dlectnc'installation
\

By ROBERT SHIMABUKURO
(Special to Pacific Citizen)

•There was electricrty in the airf" 
That’s how Seattle Chapter Presi
dent Jeffrey Hattori descrft)ed the 
chapter's 75th Anniversary Installa
tion Banquet, which drew dose to 
450 people to the Seattle Sheraton 
Jan. 25.

It obwously wasni.your usual 
chapter installation banquet. The 

_j>resence of political and jucfidal 
dighKaries underscored thaLSeattie 
Mayor Norm Rice. King County Ed- 
ecutive Ron Sims (who arrived late 
because his son was playing in a

mBy the Boar<|
By DAVID KAWAMOTO

Some Steps in the Right Direction
tablishing the Seattle Progressive 
Citizens League in 1921 and host
ing the first National JACL conven
tion in 1930, to rebuilcfing a commu
nity during the pc«-WWM era ^ 
leading the fight for redress, were 
strikingly captured in Rick Wong’s 
slide presentation of photographs 
from JACL archives and personal 
coilectons. More than a few chuck
les and gasps of remembrance were 
heard as JACLers arid supporters 
in outdated fashions, youthfiji faces 
(pnd figures), and changing hardos 
graced the screen.

Bpt by BTKj'large, the slide pre

double overtime basket- photos; sam shoj (Sa«a) 
ball game), outgoing.
Washington Governor 
Mike Lowry, and Con
gressman Jim McDermott, 
led a roster of state repre
sentatives and senators, 
city councilpersons, 
ju(i^ and magistrates at
tending the dinner.
. ^ But the emf^iasis of the 

evening was on the p^ 
accomplishments of/the 
chc^er and thg vision for 
the future. As outlined by 
Hattori. the chapter will 
continue its,efforts on civil 
rights arid coalition build
ing and increase its in
volvement witti youth lead- 
er^ip development.

While emphasizing its 
commitment to leadership 
development, the chapter 
also honored its inustrious 
history. The chapter's first 
75 years, starting witti es- DALEIBNAMi

W A ith kudos to our National
Iftf Vice President of Mem- 
W " bership, Karen-Liane 

Shiba, I am pleased to see that 
JACL has had an increase in mem
bership during the last year. I have 
previously written messages ad
dressing the need to increase 
membership within JACL. The re
cent increase is truly a step in the 
right direction, but it should only be 
the beginning. There are still rhan'y 
Nisei members within ou^organi- 
zation and, as they are^ont to 
point out. they are not getting any 
younger. I am enlightened.by the 
historical perspective the Nisei 
bring to our organization and ap
preciate the he^ they have pro
vided.

But if there is to be a future for 
JACL, it will lie with the youth. And 
I no longer refer to my generation, 
the Sansei, but to the Yonsei and 
Gosei.

The Pacific Southwest District 
has exhibited its support of youth 
with its recent donation of $1,000 
to the upcoming National JACL 
Youth Conference. Additionally, 
our cfistrict is organizing a men
torship program to assist our young 
leaders in assuming command 
positions within the organization.

It is witti great pride that I point 
out that my .home chapter, San 
Diego, has elected a Yonsei to 
serve as its 1997 president. Each 
chapter must accept the responsi
bility of recruiting new. younger 
members. With the proper encour
agement empower ttie,youthhjl 
members to act in the interest
of JACL /

But DO NOT bum item out by 
overburdening them wir the muh- 
dane duties that exist within your 
chapters. Though these duties are 
important. I urge you to find other 
ways of performing the^ tasks

than fo “dump* them on the new 
teard members. I suggest you . 
find what parts of JACL most 
interest the youth and empower 
them to advance that age^.

The youth I have had the plea
sure of working with have done 
exceptional work in leadership 
development, fund raising within 
their age group, have organized 
activities to recruit new youth 
members and worked on civil 
rights activities. These your^ 
members are bright, energetic 
and innovative and have much to 
offer JACL.

Give them the chance to do 
sonfething for the organization. 
This wBl be their organization soon 
enough. ■

David Kau
writes fivm San Diego

PSWDgfv

sentation did what it was supposed 
to: allow older members to recall, 
savor and celebrale those defining 
moments of JACL history, which in 
turn serve as a foundation with which 
newer and younger members are 
able to build a strong, responsible 
and responsive community.

Keynote speaker Dale Mtnami, 
chair of the Civil Uberties Public 
Education Fund Board, kept to the 
theme of the evening, saying that 

those working for social 
equality must pause to 
look at where they. 
started, while continuing 
to climb up ttie mountain 
of progress. He also 
warned of cunent anti- 
Asian and anti-immigrant 
sentiments, scoring gov
ernment and media scru
tiny of Asian and Asian. 
American fundraising 
and fundraisers while 
turning the other cheek 
to larger fllegal donations 
being made by non- 
Asians. .

<aOv. Lowry, who kv 
ttoduced the first redness 
bill in Congress, was 
honored by the chapter 
tor his work.

SEATTLE JACL
Jeffrey Hattori. pres.; Jaruce Yee. pres.- 

elects; Cal Takagi. 1 st vp.; Arlene Oki, 2nd 
v.p.; Jonalfian Matsui. 3rd vj).; Kazzie 
Katayama. 4th v.p.'t Sam Shoji, corr. sec.; 
Victoria Yufci, rec. sec.; Shea Aoki. fasto- 
rian; Elaine Akagi. beard delegate; Board 
members—Randy Aoyama, JiU Beppu. 
Mark Fuk^. David Hpekendorf, Ayako 
Hurd, Ray ishii, Jean Joichi. Chuck Kato. 
EHeen Kato. Frank Kkichi. Sid Kuboi. Hugh 
Matsubayashi. iris Miyahira. Ken Nakano. 
May Namba. C^hizuko Norton, Danny 
Okada. Kyle Okada, Michele Ota. Joseph 
Rogei. Christine Shigaki. Kip Tokuda. Vjcki 
Toyohara-Mukai.CarantYam8guchi.Miyuld 
Yoshida.

Some faces
at 1930 Oxiv&ition
identiSed

A huge 1 lxl7-inch enlai^ment 
oftbe first NetionalJACLConven- 
tion picture taken in 1930 of only 
Seattle area delegates and boost
ers, whidi Robert Yamamoto of 
Bel^ower, Calif., found in his 
mother’s personal memorabilia, 
was forwarded for display at the 
recent 75th anniversary celebra
tion of Seattle JACL (P.C. Jan. 24- 
Feb. 6, p. 8).

Bob Shimabukuro wrote to say 
the enlarged photo had arrived too

oonfact the Pacific Citizen. Two 
responses were received this we^ . 
sending the newsletter page with 
the photo with identifications.

The first response came from & 
FraxikMiyanioto, who identified 
20 people with comments induded:

Ted Yonago, Prank Yamashita (well- 
known as the first'first Nisei to arake the 
U.W.varsity as quaiterbadc), Masaks- 
Hotta (I may be wrong aboifo this name), 
Yurino Takayoshi. Amy Ota, Clarence 
Arai (first Niaei iawyvin Seattle). Jan^ 
Sakamoto (I'm surpriaed 1 don't seem to 
see Hisao), Cbuzaburo Ito, Heiii Okuda, 
Eikichi Okiyama (thrM influmtial Issei 
community leaders). Nebuko Yanagi- 
mnfhi Suzuki (sbe was at U ofW in 1930, 
married Dr. Paul Suzuki), John Fidita ' 
(Fife). George Ishihara (ooe of Jimmie 
Sakamoto's closest friends). Iwao Kara, 
Tomeo1Ucayoahi.Masuffii-Mae-Kaneko 
(what happened to him after the war?). 
Bob Higashida (a dentist like his father), 
Shiro Hashiguchi (worked at Yokohama 
Specie Bank), Juro Yosfakka (student at 
UofW in 1930, manried BiUie Tashtro, 
helped run her father’s haidware^ahing 
tadde store after the war).

From Koko Sotow, Seattle, are 
19 names.

In the 4th nn/-Manabu Iseri, Jize 
Naito, Cbartes Nagata, Gwine Yan- 
muia. Tom Iseri; Sid itFw—E&fi 
kawa Yoshida, Mabel Nataw Shiraga. 
SarahOkunY<whifflura.FuimyoMiyaki

JACL Newsletter. February 1997,
Terada, Min Okura. Mike Ariqia. Frank 
Natsuhara, Clarence Uyematsu. ■
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Sonoma County’s New Year potlucMinner attracts crowd
By MB NAKANO

' ■ Grapevine Editor,
Sonoma County JACL Newsletter

SEBASTOPOL, Calif.—Atten
dance was up at4fce annual com
munity New Year’s poUuck din
ner Jan. 11, making.it a lively 
affair. But compared to, say, 10 
years ago, the Issei were hardly 
visible and the contingent of chil
dren seemed surprisingly small. 
Attendees consisted mostly of 
Nisei (now the oldsters) wd Sansei 
(with sjMuses and partner), who, 
in previous years, did not attend 
in such large numbers. What is it? 
Now in their 40s and 50s, are they , 
feeling niore comfortable with, 
their folk? Or, settled now, maybe 
they see the need for community. 
In any case, a welcome sight.

Despite the fact that only a 
sprinkling of Issei attended, the 
awesome spread on the main 
tables consisted mostly of Japa
nese fare, a circumstance that 
appeared to please most diners. 
We can thank the Nisei for learn
ing the art of Japanese cooking 
well and can only hope they have' 
passed on their culinary talents.

Co-chairs of the event, Marga
ret Wallman and Ed Nomura 
managed the event exceedingly 
well, arranpng the prc^ram and 
seeing to it that each invited guest 
was warmly hosted.
Guests:

Offidal guests included Sandra 
Pardo, representing Rep. Lynn 
Woolsey, Bill Roventini, 
Sebastopol councilman, Jim 
Harberson, 2nd Dist. county su- 
pendsor and his wife, and Herb 
Yamanishi, National JACL di
rector.

Instalation of Officers:
Yamanishi installed the new 

officers for the year 1997. They 
included Carol Kawaae, Marie 
Su^yama,' Margaret Wallman 
and Harry Sugiyama. The oath 
was also administered to new 
board inembers Rodney Sugi
yama and Mike^ogojeff, who 
were roundly welcomed.

Outgoing acting president Mar- 
gsuet Wallman recounted the ac
complishments ^f the past year, 
and gave personal thanks for the 
cooperation o^ the community, 
which, she said, made th^ pro
grams work. Y

Carol Kawase, incoming presi
dent, spoke of the need for leader
ship — particularly in the minor
ity community—and the chapter 
g^ for 1997 to develop Iwders

%-i
PHOTOS ev MAPGARtTTt MURAKAMI

INFORMAL & TASTY-LOOKING—(Top photo) Informally chatting at the 
Sonoma County JACL New Year pottuck-installatic.-i party, arh National 
JACL Director Herbert Yamanishi (left), and James Murakami, orie time 
National. JACL president, and special guests across the table. (Lower 
Photo) The spread before the party started shows off mounds of Inari, 
malwoshi and other tempting Japanese goodies—identified with glisten
ing white chopsticks and the shamoji (rice ^atula).

amoiig us. She listed the desire to 
make a difference among the top 
characteristics.

Rshing Awards:
The Fishing Awards, a tradi

tion of our chapter (and unique to 
it) were handed out by Curly 
Ishizu, who functions as the offf- 
cial weigh-in person. The JACL 
Trophy for the largest fish went to 
Haxty Sugiyama, followed by 
second place winner Ray Morita, 
and Aiiiie Yamasaki, third. The 
PoL to which the-fishermen “con- 
bihute," was won ^in order of 
^ount) to Ken Morita, Harry 
Sugiyama and Ray Morita.

Ishizu also paid tribute to a 
former fisherman in theirjianks, 
Edwin Ohki, who diW during 
the year, characterizing him as 
one of the best among them.

JACL Service Awards:
JACL Awards went to winners 

in three categories this year—to

those who had given long and out
standing service, but who had not 
received chapter awards in recent 
memory. ,

V The first, the “JACL Service 
Award,” went to Margaret 
Wallman, who has served JACL 
since 1985 in numerous ways: two 
consecutive terms as president; 
acting president the past two 
years; secretary; scholarship chair 
for 11 years; delegate to the Dis
trict Council. She was described 
as a willing worker, who accom
plished her various tasks with a 
great deal.of clarity.

Betty and Harry KAwase, 
along with Tak Kameoka, gar
nered the second award, “Service 
to the Wider Japanese American 
(Community." The Kawases were 
cited for their long and dedicated 
service to Enman No Tomo, for 
being an3where their work was 
needed and for seeing to the chore 
of getting thb chapter newsletter 
in the mail monthly. Harry

Kawase has also voluntarily been 
videotaping events put on by the 
Chapter.

K^eoka was characterized as 
an “outstandii^ community ser
vant and spiritual leader,” who 

"■^rved the Japanese American 
community for more than35 years 
as (1) president of the Enmanji 
Buddhist Church and (2) the Sun
day School superintendent for as 
long as some can remember. He 
also took'a leadership role in the 
Young Adult Buddhist Assn, lo
cally as well as in the San Fran
cisco Bay District. Some years ago, 
he had served, at different times, 
as JACL president, vice president 
and treasurer. In his acceptance 
speech, he paid tribute to his Wife 
of many years, who, he said, made 
it possible for him to be active.

The fourth honoree. Bob 
Fuchigami, garnered the “Ser
vice to the L^er Sonoma County 
Community" award. Having re
ceived his doctorate in Special Ed., 
he dedicated his career to teach
ing from 1956 through 1992, at 
which time he retired from his 
position as a professor of Sjiecial 
Education at Sonoma State U. He 
has held numerous administra
tive positions there as well during 
his tenure and served on several 
local, state, regional and national 
task forces and committees. •

His activities for JACL include 
he!ping-m the formation of Ichi- 
Ni-San Gakko, serving off" and on 
for many years on the board, rep
resenting the chapter on regional 
council boards, and chairing the 
redress movement for Sonoma 
County. He has been one of the 
most sougbt-out speakers for the 
Ck>un^ schools on the subject of 
the Japanese American wartime 
experience. And, be-leaves a sig
nificant material legacy to the 
chapter in donating the bulk of 
the library books now in our col
lection.

Entertainment
The Sonoma County Taiko 

Drummers provided the rousing 
entertaipjnent for the evening. 
Bruce Shimizu, leader, noted 
that they had performed at more 
than 35 venpes during the.year, 
and their remarkable peiformance 
made it evident why they are so 
often sought. Little Angela 
Shimizu, barely taller than the 
drum, perform^ like a pro, obvi
ously relishing the activity. Our 
community and Sonoma County 
are fortunate to be able to claim 
this talented cultural treasure. ■

Pro & Con HMO pcmel set by Scm Femcmdo Volley
iQ an effwt to help the community 

better understand the pros and cons 
of HMO’s, the San Fernando Valley 
JACL is sponsoring a panel discus
sion on the subject at 7:30 p.m., on 
.Saturday, March 15, at the S.F.J.A. 
Commur% Center, 12953 Branford 
SL. Pacoima.

The impetus for this meeting was 
two arttcles in the Rafu Shimpo. a 
Japanese American daily newspa

per, in which Dr. Kenji Irie described 
hisfrustration in following HMO pro
cedures. Citing how it became a 
matter of professional integrity and 
cbnsdeTKto, he eventually chose to 
;drop out.

' A variety of viewpoints will be 
'presented from;

A diabetes control in^ructor. Mrs. 
Anne Sumida, registered nurse and 
16 year employee at Kaiser

Detroit slates bone morrow drive
ANN ARBOR. Mich.—Targeting 

Asian Americans attending foe Uni- 
versityofMichigan.foeDetroitJACL 
with the new campus organization. 
Minority Marrow Donor Coalition, 
hassetabone marrow re^stration 
driveforWednesday-Friday.Marcfo 
26-28.

As pointed out at foe National 
JA(X Conventiori, which adoptecP 
foe Cleveland JACL resolution for 
greater Aaan American re^stra- 
tions, chapter president Valerie 
Matsumoto said, “Registration does 
not mean you vM have to donate 
bone marrow—acthial donation oc
curs only a match has been 
repeated^ suggested by the blood 
screenfog process. Registration 
does mean you could posst)iy save 
oneone's He.” V

The National Registry total for 
Asian Americans is only 4.8%, the

lowest minority representation be
sides Native Americans. Bone mar
row cures such diseases as leuke
mia, histioc)^ disorders. Hodgkin's 
lymphoma, inherited immune sys
tem disorders, nrralignancy and noh- 
rrralignantdiaoases. plasma cell dts- 
order and sever aplastic anemia, 
the ^MCO'explained.

Registration involves giving a 
small amount of Wood. With aseries 
of tests, the blood is matched. How
ever, chances of any two unrelated 
irxfividuals of any race matching are 
between 1-100 to VI million. The 
char>C8S of finding an uni^ated 
match are better among those of the 
same racial or ethnic baWcground . A 
donor must be .18-55 years of age 
and in g^ health. Information; 
Asian American Donor Prodtem, 
2363 Mariner Square Drive, 
Alameda, CA 94501. 8(Xy59-DO- 
NOR. ■

Permanente; Dr. Cheryl Tanigawa, 
Medical director for Southern and 
Central California for Secure Hori
zons/Pacific Care: Commissioner 
George Nishinaka, County Ck)m- 
mission of Insurance, will share his 
impressions of HMO's from his vast 
store of experience; and Dr. Daniel 
Takeda. Cairfomia’s Family Prac
tice Physician of the year, who 
teaches at Northridge Hospital and 
in private practice in Simi Valley, 
will relate as to why he chose to 
discontinue as an HMO physician.

A question and answer session 
foliow. Information: Phil Shigekuoi 
at (818) 893-1581. ■
Chicago hosts Sansei 
Legacy Project

CHICAGO—Family therapist 
Nobu Miyoshi with foe Alameda, 
Calif.-based Sansei Legacy Project 
addresses a family communications 
workshop. “Exploring Family Lega
cies." over the March 8-9 weekend 
at the Japanese Amencan Service 
Committee. 4427 N. Clark St., with 
(amtties on Satunny and with in
vited counselors and social woikers 
onSurtday. Meottf)gs8tartat2p.m.

Cosponsored byChicago JACL.. 
foe Mh(08hi work^iop relates how 
the intorrvnent experience has Im
pacted on intergenerational com- 

. murdcation. ■

Agenda
JACL Credit Union 
annual dinner set

SALT LAKE CITY—The triends 
and family night atmosphere will 
prevail again at the annual National 
JACL Credit Union dinner on Satur
day. March 29, at Little America 
Hotel. Happy hour bqgins at 6. with 
dinner and a brief meeting to follow. 
Children are especially invited, as 
games for the kids are planned. 
Dinner is $15 each, $5 for members 
18 and under. $20 fo(^ non-mem
bers. RSVP: 801/355-8040, 800/ 
544-6626.

Recent stories emanating from 
Washington about credit union 
membership restrictions, according 
to JACL Credit' Union president- 
managerTerrell Nagata, involve na
tionally chartered credit unions, 
whereas foe National JACL is a 
Utah state-chartered institution. ■
Dancers flock at 
Florin JACL hop

SACRAMENTO—Over2501rorn 
Northern California communities 
plus Reno attended the second an. 
nual Florin JACL beneirtdance Feb. 
15 at the Sacramento Scottish Rite 
Temple, reported benefit cbair Bill 
Kashiwagi. They hailed from Greater 
Sacramento Area, SlocklDn. Vallejo, 
Fairfield, Chico, Auburn, San Jose 
and Novato.

The intermission show featured 
Sacramento Dance members in 
their British Two Steps and foe Bo
lero Samba. DJTom Campbell pro
vided music for the evening. On foe 
committee were:

Salle and Toru Hoshisald, Mary arid 
Arms Freeman. Mary and Woody Ishikawa. 
Betty Abe. Frances Kushi. Frank and Yo 
Shanizu. Ruby and Hank Tanabe. Mary 
artd Bone Harakawa. Karen artd C^vis 
Tomine. Sue Okamoto, Toyoko Seno. 
Corky and Nob Kurita. iBtrashments: Sam 
Kashiwagi, James Abe. Tomrrry Kushi. 
gatekeepers. ■
Next trek for San 
Mateans to Yosemite

SAN MATEO—Yosemito in the 
Spring is foe next sight for San Mateo 
JACL (immunity Center seniors, 
Aprir29-May 1. which will be spec
tacular in \riew of the massive winter 
rain, noted Roz Enomoto.

Guided tour includes overnight 
stay at^osemite Lod9e;iunches at 
/fow^ee Hotel. Wawona Lodge 
andme Nutcracker Restaurant In 
Oak^e, plus^a tour of Hershe/s 
Chowlate. Factory. Tour rates are 
$3(X) per person double occupancy, 
$415 single and $280 per person 
triple occupancy. RSVP info: SM- 
JACL 415/343-2793. ■

Narasc^ speaks at St. Louis inaugural
ST. LOUIS—The St. Louis JACL^celdbraled its 51st inaugural wffo the 

new board installed Feb. 10 by Midwest District vice govemor.Irma Yokota, 
who is also chapter president this ye^r. •

Approximately 60 membejs, friends and coalition guests attended, not 
only to witness foe installation, but to -hear Karen Narasaki, executive 
director of foe Natkxial Asian Pacific American Legal Consortium, Wa^-. 
ington, D.C., speak on The Pursuit of Justice—an Eternal Ch^lwige."

Indhridual recognitions were given to Joe Yokota for his lor>g service to 
the JACL and to the annual Japanese Festival, to Sam Nak^ for befog 
the tirst chapter president and his continuing commitment to jACL, af)d to 
Emily Dutham and Robin hlattori for being the youngest members of the 
board. ■ '

J.1 ^t' f
PHOTO BY JOE YOKOTA

tSI for ST. LOUIS—Nine of the ten SL Louis JACLboard membeis 
installed Feb. 10 are {from left): seated:—Emily'Durtiam, Irma 
Yokota (president), Wendy RoO, Robin Hattori; standing—Bob Mitori,' 
Dr. Kendall Itoku, Mike Kimzey (past president), Sam Nakano 
(founding chapter president). Steve Mitori; and not pictured Kathy 
Frye.
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Saga of Dipromat Sugihara rebounding
By CAROUNE AOYAGI 
Assistant editor
« » TITH the help of Steven 
ww Spielberg’s Academy 
» • Award winning film, 

“Schindler’s List,* the story of 
Oscar Sdiindler has reached mil
lions df^ple arouind the world. 
Now the Jewish community wants 
you to hear the story of Chiune 
Sugihara. ^

Sugihara was thfl%)ane8e dip
lomat who saved the lives of more 
than 6.000 Je^ while stationed 
in Lithuania during Worid War 
II. Going against the will of his 
government, Sugihara signed 
transit visas ^y and night so Jew
ish refugees could have safe pas
sage toJapan. Itisestimatedthat 
close to40,000Jewish descendants 
are alive today because of the vi
sas this WWII hero issued.

On Feb. 24 Sugihara’s eldest^ 
son, Hirold, spoke to a crowd of 
more than 200 people at Los An
geles’ Sephardic Temple Tifereth 
Israel, sponsored by the Sephardic 
E^ducational Center. Descendants 
of Sugihara’s visa recipients, Ho
locaust survivors, and members 
of the Jewish community came to 
meet the hero’s son.

^ feel bappness, pride, disbe
lief, and humility because people 
came here tonight to hear [my 
father’s} stoiy,* the retired Nagoya 
businessman began. Talking 
about his father’s accomplish
ments still makes him feel awk-; 
ward, he explained, because it goes 
against Japanese custom. “Bu44 
think this is something my father 
is letting me do. I can’t help but 
feel my father’s presence here.’V.

When Hitler and the Nazis be
gan persecuting Jews throiigbout

Europe, thousands of Jewish refu
gees lined up outside the Japa
nese embassy in 1940. Sugiha^ 
with the blessing of his family, 
made the decision to risk his life, 
his family’s life, and his career to 
save them. “It was my father’s 
destiny to be there at that particu-. 
lar time and place,” said Hiroki.

And when the <war ended he 
paid for his heroic actions. After 
the family spent 18 months in a 
Russian concentration qpmp, 
Sugihara was dismissed from the 
Japanese Foreign Ministry upon 
his return to Japan in 1947.

“But never once did my father 
express regret for what he did in 
August 1940," emphasis Hiroki. 
His father was a man who loved 
life and had the highest respect 
for humanity, he explained. He 
proved that “one person can in
deed make a difference if they 
have the courage to stand on their 
principles.*

' Since Hirdd began spreading 
his father’s stoy around the worid 
two years ago, the interest has 
grown to such an extent that he 
nowdoesitfuU-time. He’sbeento 
Canada, Brazil, and a number of 
U.S. states. A Japanese citizen, 
he spdits his tim4'i»a^Mn his 
homeland and San Franosco on a 
six-month business visa.

Eric Satil, a historian special
izing in Japanese American and 
Holocaust history, sponsored 
Hiroki to come to the United States 
in 1994. “Up xmtil that time no one 
had heard of the story ofSugihara,” 
he explained.

“He is the Japanese Schindler,” 
continued Saul. “Iftherehadbeen 
a few more Sugiharas maybe a 
million more [Jews] could have 
been saved.” It is estimated that 
more than 6 million Jews were 
exterminated during the Holo
caust.

Both the Jewish and^ Japanese

If
Moshe Amrter (left), Hiroki Sugihara and Stephahle Feldman

communities have shown equal 
interest in Sugihara’s story, said 
SauL “It’s like bag^ and sushi; 
the perfect symbiosis of two cul
tures.” And as long as someone 
wants to hear the Japanese hero’s 
story, Saul said he will continue to 
volunteer his time.

Moshe Amster is alive todgy 
because his father received a 
Sugihara visa. He regrets not 
having met Chiune Sugihara be
fore he passed away in 1986. 'This 
is a very emotional thing," said 

- Amster.“Mylifeisduetohim...my 
family’s life is due to him. He 

. saved my family.”
Stephanie Feldman’s two chil

dren 01^ their lives to Chiune 
Sugihara. Her late husband and 
in-laws received Sugihara visas 
and were able to escape to Japan. 
Tbou^ they have now passed on, 
she wanted to makeaure she met 
the WWII hero’s son.

“I’ve known the story for a 
while,” she said, holding a copy of 
Visas For Life, a book written by 
Sugihara’s wife, Yukiko, and 
translated by Hiroki. “It was re
ally quite lovely to meet him.” 

“We’re just starting to get to 
know Chiune’s story,” said Daniel 
Ben-Ari, educational committee 
co-chair of the Sephardic Ekluca- 
tional Center’s Los Angeles Young 
Adult Chapter. He brought 
Sugihara’s story to the group’s 
attention and scheduled Hiroki to 
speak during their spring lecture 
series.

Limore Shalom is the group’s 
^.president and treasurer. She was 
" only recently made aware of the 

Japanese hero, whom they’ve been 
calling "Schindler of the Far East.” 
“I think it’s unbelievable and 1 
was very pleasantly surprised,” 
said Shalom. "I’m happy to see 
that such hiimanity existed."

There were only a few Japanese 
Americans who came feo hear

MariVnYnahiHaj

35,wasoneofthem. Shewasbmn 
in West Germany in 1961, the 
yearthe Berlin Wall was first bull t. 
Her father is Japanese and her 
mother is a Canadian of French 
and German descent Yoshida was 
educated in Japan but heard of 
Sugibara’s story only after mov
ing to the United ^tes where 
she’s live<^or the past 14 years.

Yoshida believes Sugihara’s 
story is relevant to all human be
ings, not j ust the Jewish and Japa
nese communities.. “It’s more than 
the fact th^t he was Japwese," 
said Yoshida. “But that th  ̂was 
a person. We have to go beyond 
cultural boundaries.”

Though it’s .been more than a 
decade since Chiune Sugihara 
passed away, he has yet to be 
officially recognized by the Japa
nese government for his heroic 
actions during Worid War II. A 
petition to “reinstate and reha
bilitate the diplomatic car^ and 
good name of Chiune Sugihara* is 
currently being distributed by the 
Jewish community*

Hiroki Sugihara speak at 
the Marysville Chapter^ JACL, on 
March 20 and at the Sonoma 
County Chapter on April 15.

In addition to his speaking, 
Hiroki is working on a second book 
and a documentary film. He has 
set up the nonprofit “\fisas For 
Life” Foundation and continues to 
show photo exhibits at museums 
around the worid. 'The “Kaunas 
[Lithuania} Ghetto” photoexhibit 
will open at the Holocaust Mu
seum, Washington D.C., on Nov. 
21. For information about these 
and other events, contact Anne 
Akabori, 916/428-7409. ■

OLYMPIA
(Continued from page 1) 
stated Rep. Wensman, “and I want
tothanVhiin pCTwnnAlly unH thank
alt of the other individuals for 
foigjving thia ipjustice and for 
moving beyond it over the years.”

Rep. Jim Buck, a graduate of 
the West Point Military Academy 
who served as an Army captain in 
a field artillery unit, addressed 
the military history ofNisei veter- 
aiu, clarifying for the l^islators, 
“.}A raiment is generally a third 
of a division. It usually comprises 
abou^.OOO to 5,000 soldiers. And 
as I read through record of the 
442nd Regimentali^mbat Team, 
.1 thought it was absolutely re
markable the number of unit cita
tions and the decorations that the 
members of this unit received. 
When you consi^r a Medal of 

' Honor,52 Distinguished Service 
Crosses. 568 Silver Stars, 4,000 
Bronze Stars and 9,486 Pttrple 
Hearts, that tells me this outfit 
worked very hard. The unit.was 
famous through the Italian cam
paign."

As to the enormous number of 
casualities, Rep. Bt^ck added that 
visualizing 9,000 people would be 
^uivalent to the.entire popula-' 
tion of one of the towns he repre
sents. “then you canbeginto grasp 
what that meant for our country 
to have that many casualties from 
one organization. My sincere ad- 
tniration goes to those veterans.”

On the Democratic aide of 
the legislature, a former immi
grant from the Philippines who 
arrived in the United States in 
1961 and who had risen to win 
election to a third term as the 
state representative from Seattle’s 
11th T>i«t Ren \Moria
spoke with deep sincerity as she 
looked up at the Nisei veterans 
end former internees in the south 
gallery. “I salute the Japanese 
American veterans for their pa
tience, heroism'and sacrifice, and 
also those who were interned in 

camps for their sacrifice and 
loyalty, for without them, I be
lieve t^t I would not be here in 
tbia country and 1 could not have 
realized this opportunity- to serve 
in the House of Representatives.”

Rep. Dow Constantine (D-34th

Dist., West Seattle, Burien), who 
spoke of firiends and clak^mates 
whose parents had been interned, 
appealed to the legislators “not to 
condemn those who made these 
decisions” but to “remember the 
mistakes that we made...Because 
in a time ofcrisis...we allowed our 
ignorance to get ahead of our in
tellect, and our prejudice to get 
ahead of our principle.*

Rep. Dawn Mason (D-3 7th Dist., 
Seattie) r^ted to her own back
ground of African American his
tory by speaking of the “injustices- 
done to a people for no other rea
son than fearnnd prejudice based 
on racial differences.”

Commending Rep. Tokuda as a 
“testimony to the contributions of 
Japanese Americans” and speak
ing of the internment, Rep. Mason 
said, “...for those who do not know 
this part of American history, 
please learn it, and to those who 
do not know a Japanese American 
as a personal or professional ally, 
please meet one. And for those 
who still see differences, ask your
self why.”

Rep. Mason concluded, “We 
have a responsibility to make sure 
that we look'at history and we find 
a commonality thatfear and prej u- 
dice and bigotry bring,” and that 
we will never have to have people 
stand and say *55 years ago, 100 
years ago, LOO^ears ago, politi
cal leadership failed us here in 
America or in the worid.”

At*lhe conclusion of the mov
ing testimonies, HR4614 won 
unanimoiis approval. Rep. John 
Pennington, Speaker of the House, 
pro tempore, then introduced Rep. 
Tokuda’s mother, Tama Tokuda; 
hfo wife, Barbara Lui; 3-year-old 
dau^tm Molly, and brothm Floyd 
Tokuda, who were then asked to 
stand to receive an ovation from 
the legislators. Also acknowledged 
were the dozens of representa
tives from the JACL, the Military 
Intelligence Service Assn., the 
Nisei Veterans Committee, the 
Seattle Sansei group, and the 
Japanese ChamlMrofCommerce, 
who had made the 60-mile trip to 
the state capitol in Olympia to 
show their support for Rep. 
Tokuda’s resolution. Among those 
present were:

Karen Yoahitomi,- Pacific Northwest

JACL Regional Director; Jtffny Hattori, 
8eattle.JACL PresideQt; JamM Arima, 
Lake Washington JACL; Prestdent Him 
Nishimura, pres. Military InteOigenoe 
Service-Northwest Asan^ Commander 
Katashi Oita, Nisei Veterans Commit
tee, Inc.; Tom Ikeda, Japanese Chamber

BA-iita Ran—i'
Kell; Wkker, Reiko Callner, Olympia 
JACL; Harvey and Edith Watanabe, 
White River Valley JACL. ■_______

COMMENT
(Continued from page 1)
4614, authmedfav Rep. Kip Tokuda 
(D) and honoring Japanese Ameri
can internees for “^eir patience, 
heroism, sacrifice and patriotic loy- 
aity.” Nineteen colleagues co- 
au^ored the r^lution which also 
recognized that “race prgudioe, war 
hysteria and a fmlure of pwlitical 
leadership" — not military neces
sity — 1^ to the internment of 
Japanese Americans. It was also 
resolved “to remember the lessons 
and blessings of liberty and justice 
for all."

Assemblyman Brooks Firestone 
(R-Santa Barbara) rose in opposi
tion, stating the resolution “ap- 
piears to give blame to America.” 
Honda’s resolution, taken up for 
action Feb. 14, in one of the 
“wbereas’s,” quotes finm the Civil 
Uberties Act of 1988: “.. .. for these 
fundamental violations of the ba
sic civil liberties and constitutional 
rights of these individuals of Japa
nese, the Congress ap»logized on 
behalf of the Nation.”

Firestone added the resolution 
could help the Japanese ^vem- 
ment in a campaign to revise his
tory by shiftingthe blame for Worid 
War II onto America.

AssemblymanNaoTakasugilR- 
Camariltol.wfaospenthiswaryeara 
at Arizona's Gila River WRA Cen
ter, declared, T think it’s time we 
st^d to say.... a black page in the 
history of our country must be rec
ognized.”

Honda, the San Joee assembly
man (D), .was interned with his 
family at Amache WRA Center in 
southeastern Colorado. The p»fr 
comprise the entire Asian Ameri
can caucus in the state legislature.

Asse^lyman Dick Floyd (D- 
Wilmmg^) wondered ifFirestime 
wanted “to blame American citi
zens who were mistreated, mal
treated, ripp>ed off, blame them for 
the warr ACR 8’s first “whereas” 
says: '‘President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt .signed Executire Order

gAd4ta 
in ^-

9066onFeb. 19,1942,p>ur8uantto 
which 120,000 Japai^ Ameri
cans and l^al residents aliens were 
incarconted in internment camprs 
during Worid Warn.”

Assenftdyman Bemie Riditer (R- 
Chico) couldn't believe “we should 
be having a debate over whether 
we should coridone incarceration 
of American citizens • because of 
their race.”

Honda said the resolution Was 
meant to recognize that “we as a 
country can make mistakes.” ■
YOUTH
(continued frofn page 1)
South Bay Chapter’s Young 
Group that’s very active in 
ous community projects. Offend 
more community based programs 
may be something JACL should 
consider, he-euggested.

Kawai also notiq^ a disturbii^ 
trend: most of the youth who join 
JACL do so for only a short p^eriod 
of time. They join in hop>e8 of win
ning one of the many scholarehip>s 
offered by the organization, he 
explained. They also leave once 
the prize has been awarded. “It’s 
unfortunate,” he said, *Wause 
there’s so much more you can do.”

He and the JACL National 
Youth/Student Council are work
ing hard to promote interest in 
JACL, and have high exp>ectatioDS 
for their up)coming youth confer
ence, “Leading Into the Future.” 
“We ho|)e that every chapter can 
send a lot of pleople out,” 
saidKawai, who wants between 
300 to 4O0 young people to attend.

"If every chapter ip this district 
could send ten people, we’d imme
diately reach that goal,” said Gary 
Mayeda, JACL vice president of 
planning and development. 
“Hopefully we can say that one 
Hav withn»i* laughing.”

The. youth conference will be 
held at the University of Califor
nia, Irvine, June 20-22. Some 
topics to be discussed include: (1) 
community involvement, (2) ^y 
&lesbianeducation,and(3)Asian 
American identity. The registra
tion fee is $50 and includes two 
nights’ stay and meals.

The conference is not just for 
JACL members, added Mayeda, 
former Natipnal Youth/Student 
Council Representative of the Pa

cific Citizen Editorial Board. 
Chapters that have a shorta^ of 
young p>eople should consider 
working with local high schools 
and colleges, he said.

Jean Ushijima of the West Los 
Angeles Chapter is planning to do 
justthat. Though her chapter has 
nKtrethan 700 members, “there’s 
no such thing as a youth mem
ber,” she explained. That’s why 
she’s g^ing to see if students from 
varfous Asian studies groups at 
UCLA would be interested in at
tending the conference.

Though thh event has always 
been open to all community, this 
year the youth/student council is 
foctfsing on the Asian Pacific 
American community, said Ka^ai. 
“It’s no longer just the Japanese 
American youth.”

PSWD voted unanimously at the 
district meeting to donate $1,000 
to the National Youth/Student 
Council for the upcoming confer
ence. 'This is probably the most 
important activity we’re doing ... 
trying to attract the 3routb,” said 
Ron Os^ima, PSWD vice gover
nor.

For information: “Leading Into 
the Future,” contact National 
JACL, 415/921-5225. ■
DNC T
(continued from pa^ 1) '
this muRHaceted issue.

One group is addr»sing media 
coverage that imnecessarly .high- 
lights an Asian and Asian American 
as(^ of any alleged^ Rlegal contri
bution.

Former Congressman Norm 
Mrietarfwfll be woitdng with APA 
group to counter negative knages 
of APA poifbcal participation being 
created in the m^ia.

Other tasks JACL wH! be Involved 
in are: (1) workirrg to monitor news 
stories on this matter to be used as 
evidence of poor and ^accurate 
medte coverage, (2) prepare to ad
dress any que^ons for jhe APA 
cornmunity that may arise durirtg 
the upcoming congressional hear
ings on this subfect, and (3) to meet 
with DNC officials to express our 
concem’^yer its process in examin
ing campjaign dortabor«. .

The most important aspect of the 
campaign finance scartoal is the les

see OnC/|Mige 10
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Japanese Latin Americans interned by U.S. in ‘43, 

Campaign For Justice in Washington, D.C.
ByCAROUNE AOYAGf 
Assistant editor

I ike all Japanese Amerrcans in> 
I temedduringWorkjWarll,Alice 
^BNishimoto knows too well what 
it’s like to suffer injustice and humili
ation at the hands of the United 
States governitient.

Bom in Peru, she was only 9 
years old in 1943 when she, her four 
siblings, her pregnant mother, and 
her father were Kidnapped by Pern- 
vian officials and placed onto a ship.

' The destirtation was made known 
to them only upon their arrival in 
Crystal City, Texas. For the next 
two years the U.S. Justice Depart
ment’s internment camp was to b^ 
their home and the home for over 
2.200 Japanese kidnapped from 13 
Latin American courrthes.

“When they deported us. they 
took our lives away," says Nishi- 
moto. “Wedidnicommitanycrimes, 
and Peru was not ihvolved in the 
war." And yet, while mo  ̂J-As have 
been able to celebrate the UiS. 
government’s decision in the 196B 
Civil L0>ert)es Act, hundreds of Japa
nese Latin Anrtericans have yet to 
receive reparations and an apol
ogy.

The denial is due to a technicality, 
in the Act; payments are only given- 
to those who were U.S. citizens or 
permanent residents at the tiiflTof 
their evacuation. During the war, 
Japanese from Latin America were 
clas^ied as illegal aliens by tKe 
U.S. government. Passportd and 
birth certificates were destroyed 
soon after they were brou^t to the 
U.S. .

They didn’t apologize to us be
cause we didn’t become citizens,’ 
says Nishknoto. “But why should 
we be citizens? They brought us 
here from a different country. Ev
erything was taken away in one 
day."

Until recently, Nishimoto and 
other Japanese Latin Americans 
never knew why they had been 
brought to the U.S.; they were to be 
exchanged for American prisoners 
of war held in Japan, she says.

After the war Nishimoto’sfamily, 
banned from returj^ing to Peru, was

forced to return to war-tom Japan. 
When she finally returned to the 
U.S. in 1957, Nishimoto teamed for 
the first time that her Peruwan citi
zenship had been stripped in 1943. 
“I found out I was a nobody," she 
says bitterly.

And they’re tired of wating for the 
government to mend the past.'

On March 8, Nishimoto and mem
bers of “Campaign For Justice," a 
group lobbying on behalf gf the Japa
nese Latin Americans, are heading 
to Washington, D.C., armed with 
over 3,000 signed petition tetters. 
The group fi^d a dass action law
suit on Aug. 28, 1996, demanding 
Japanese Latin Americans be in- 
duded in the Civil Lteerties Ad; the 
government has yet to respond. So 
far, fonner congressman Norm 
Mineta and Reps. Patsy Mink (D- 
Hawaii) and Tom Camptell (R-Ca- 

^if.) have agreed to meet with them.
“Campaign For Justice" was 

formed in last August by Japanese 
Latin Americans and various civil 
rights organizations indudingJACL. 
National Coalition For Redress/ 
Reparations (NCRR), American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) of 
Southern California, and the Japa
nese Peruvian Oral History Projed. 
The group is now international with 
offices in Tokyo, Lima. San Fran- 
dsco and Los Angeles.

For months now the group has 
been educating the Japanese 
American community about the 
Japanese Latin American experi
ence and they've received a great 
deal of supp<^. The West Valley 
Methodist Church in Chatsworth and 
the San Fernando Valley Jr^CL held 
an obento lur>ch and infomtetion 
session on Feb. 23. “Campaign For 
Justice" held a send-off party Feb. 
27 for the group at the Don Felix 
Peruvian Restaurant in Los Ange
les. with proceeds going towards 
the Washington trip.

- “The government is not trying hard 
enough to locate internees," 
Nishim'oto says. ‘If they had in- 
duded usin ’88 there would be no 
problem, rro anguidi, no stress." 
It’s been diffidjtt sharing her intern
ment story with hundreds of people, 
she explains./*We’re not trained for 
this. It takes cburage."

The internment d Japanese Latin 
Americans happenedmo^than fifty 
years^ago and some people have 
advised Nishimoto to let go of the 
past.

“But it was such an injustice,” she 
says. “And the only way people are 
going to know what happened to us 
is for us to tell our stories."

Nishimoto is rrow a U.S. citizen. 
She’s raised two grown children 
and resides in Gardena. CaW.. with

they did something wrong ar^d 
apologize.’shesays. "Theytreated 
us like illegal aliens and that’s not 
right. The longer they wait, more 
could die." Mochizuki’s lather 
passed away in 1951 and in 1963 
she lost her mother.

Shima was 19 when he was taken 
from his homeland in Penj and in
terned at Crystal City. On the day of 
his kidnapping, he had decided to 
visit his uncle's store. \When he

iwmi
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The plaintiffs in the dass action lawsuit: (from left) Alice Nishimoto. 
Koshio Henry Shima, and Carmen Mochizuki.

her husband. But to this day she 
stnjggles to forgive the U.S. gov
ernment. ‘I do feel bitter towards 
the government," she says. “If we 
^t it [redress], we'll get closure, but 
it's still not enough for everything."

Carmen MochizuM agrees. She 
is the named plaJntiff in the dass 
action lawsuit with plaintiffs 
Nishimoto and Koshio Henry Shima. 
Mochizuki was 11 when she was 
taken from Peru and brought to the 
guarded camp in Crystal City with 
her two siblings and parents. She 
wants justice nofbniy for herself but 
for her parents, who died before 
seeing redress. "In memory Of our 
parents who suffered a lot. I’d like 
them (the government) to realize

arrived, two Peruvian officials were 
already taldng his uncle away. Be
cause Shima had the same last 
name, he-was also taken into cus
tody. His father and sister would 
later join him at the camp.

"It was a hard time for me." says 
SNma. "At the time I didn’t speak 
any English or Japemese." Afterthe 
war, he moved to New Jersey but 
found it difficult to make a living. His 
father had owned a store in Peru 

... and he was to have inherited it. Vie 
is now 72, has two adult sons, and 
is still waiting to receive his apology 
and reparations. ■

Attorney Robin Toma, one of 
founders of "Campaign For 
tice," win represent the Japai

Latin American plaintiffs in the dass 
action lawsuit. Hefirstheardoftheir 

. story at an NCRR dinic several 
years ago and has been drawn to 
tiieir stor^ever since, he says.

Their chances are "very good," 
says Toma of the lawsuit. “We need 
to let the President know that this 
has to be settled," he adds. "And 
that this is nbt something the Presi
dent should be fighting. The gov
ernment should not deny redress to 
people who've suffered so much."

Fred Okrand, Legal Diredor 
Emeritus of ACLU and a member of 
the "Campaign For Justice" legal 
team, played an important rote in 
the Japanese American redress 
movement in the 80's. "I came out 
of retirement for this case," says the 
well-known attorney. They have a 
good chance from the standpoint of 
the law," he adds. "Prom the stand
point of justice, they have a 100% 
chance."

Ayako Hagihara. diredor of "Cam
paign For Justice." and Julie Small, 
assistant diredor, have played an 
important role in the carrpaign’s 
success thus far. Hagihara first 
joined the team in June '96. ‘At the 
tirr>e I didn't know much about the 
issue," sh^says. ‘But It's incredu
lous what the government did."

‘We talk about injustices. This is 
a pretty obvious example of injus
tice," says Small. She got Involved 
with me group after learning that 
her boyfriend's father, a Japanese 
Latin American, was interned at 
Crystal City.

“For me, the part that’s most im
portant is I thougd redress was 
basically done," sa^Gary Mayeda, 
JACL National >/ice President of 
Planning and Development, who 
joined “Campaion For Justice* last 
July. “But to find out that something 
this important isn't finished for so 
many people. But success is immi
nent,’ he adds. "It’s just a matter of 
time.”

For information, contad Ayako 
Hagihara at 310/344-1893.

Editor's n<Ae—Argentina. Brazil 
and Chile dktnotparticipate in ship
ping Japanese to the U.S. for in
ternment ■

Ombuds-person youth bound for Washington REDRESS
SANTA MOIJiICA, Calif.- 

Allieon Kate, the elected student 
ombuds-person at Crossroads 
Sdtool for the Arts and Sdences

at Santa 
Monica^ is 
among ,350 
high achobl 
students com- 
prisitig the 
week-long 
National 
Young Lead
ers Confer-

ALLISON KATO

encefrom March ISintheNation’s 
Capital. The leadership program 
is sponsored by thenonprofi t Con - 
gressional Youth Leadership 
Council founded in 1985, with 
some 7,000 youth nationwide par
ticipating in the 20 sessions of the 
conference.

The daughter of Winfield and 
Deann Kate ofLoe Angeles, Allison 
has help^ student government 
at Crossroads as class represen
tative, is active on the school news
paper, a Head Start volunteer, an 
arte major and;^ptain of the jun
ior varsity tennis team. ■

Arcadia High: ‘We the Peopie’ finaiists
ARCADIA, Calif.—State win

ners in the California high sdiool 
constitution and bill of ri^te com
petition, 30 students from Arcadia 
High S^bol (80 percent of whom 
are Asian Americans) will com
pete in the “We the People: the 
Citizen and the ConstiAtion” na
tional finals in Washington on 
April 25-28. The February state 
competition b^an with oral pre
sentations by each team member 
and questioning by the judges. 
Ten schools competed.

For tAwm member and student 
body president Steve Chung, 18, 
a Korean immigrant, the state vic
tory was especially sweet. T ap- 
prediite the depth and principles 
embodied in the ConstitutioD and 
our government,' he said, looking

forward to being naturalized this 
spring.

Fimding support is needed be
cause the VS. DepaitmentofEdu- 
cation, which conducts this com
petition, provides for air trans- 
portatioi^only for the 30 students. 
In addition, hotel and food ex
penses for the six-day stay, ex
pected to exceed $15,000, must be 
raised, prompted San Gabriel 
Valley JACLer Ed Tokeshi. Con
tributions should be sent to 
Arcadia High School, attn. Ron 
Morris (team coach and govern
ment teadier), 180 Campus Dr., 
Arcadia, CA 91007. Morris also 
coached the 1991 and 1993 teams 
which won the state titles, the 
latter team winning the nation
als. ■

(Continued from page 1)

Yeiichi Kuwayama of Washing
ton, D.C.

Grants were awarded to indi
viduals and groups in Alaska, Ari
zona, Colorado, Connecticut, Dis
trict -of Columbia, Florida, Geor
gia, Kansas, Hawaii, Illinois, In
diana, Maryland, Michigan, Min
nesota, New York, Ohio, Or^on, 
Utah, WashingUMi and Wyoming. 
Curriculum for teachers

In addition to the amounts of
fered, the board announced its in
tention to create a teachers’ train
ing curriculum initiative that is 
expected to be finalized later this 
spring.

The board is interested in spon
soring a bold initiative in encour- 
apng teachers to teach the les
sons learned fitim the incarcera
tion,” stated Executive Director 
Dale Shimasaki. “Based on the 
pool of applications the fund has 
received^ there is a clear interest 
in teacher training/curriculum 
initiatives.”

Some of the teacher tcaining 
proposals will tie included in this 
initiative. The curriculumAeacher 
training awards will be in addi
tion to the $2.8 million already 
committed to the grant program.

The table on page 1 shows the 
distribution of the awards by state 
and category.

te;leservices
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Pay van'bus credit cards
(depart^nt stores, gasoline. MastetCard, Visa card issqpd 
by otheb).

• Utility payments.

• Verify deposits or checks paid.

• Stop payments^

• Infonnation about UBOCs various services.

• You can design^ payments of money transfer dates., upio 90 
da)rs in advance. So, you don't have to worry when you are 
traveling.

Call the nearest UBOC branch or 
Tdcsemccs at ,

1-800-532-7976
for m(M« information 

• You must register for payment or 
money iransffr

■% Payment cannot be made unless you 
have sufficient funds in your account
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Talent of Japanese artist enchants ‘Oscar night’
By CAROUNE ^OYAQI

Assistant Editor

V V 71 th less than three weeks 
to go before the €9th 

¥ ¥ AcademyAwards,Oscar
- fever has hit Hollywood, and shin- 

Issei artist Hiro Yamagata is bask
ing in the heat.

The 4S-year-old native ofShiga- 
ken has been chosen to decorate 
this year’s Governor’s Ball, the 
official post-awards party, the 
Academy announced at a press 
conference held on Jan. 30 at 
Yamagata’s picturesque Malibu 
studio.

Surrounded by life-size Oscar 
statues and a miniature version of 
the Ball decor, the world renowned 
artist — dressed in jeans, sweat
shirt and running shoes — ad
dressed the dozens of reporters 
and camera crews. “Pm really

- excited about the Academy 
Awards.” exclaimed Yamagata in 
rapid, accented English. “It’s an

honor.”
Yamagata’s work, “Earthly 

Paradise, will be reproduced and 
enlarged onto a 70 by 200 foot 
scrim that will hang above celeb
rity guests at the Shrine Exposi
tion Center ballroom. Lasers prp- 
grammed by the artist will <reate 
“beam sculptures” with shifting 
images that will also be projected 
onto the scrim.

In “Earthly ParaHise’Yamagata- 
has chosen vintage Mercedes-Benz 
convertibles as his canvas onto 
which lush, tropical scenes have 
been pamted. His love of the Ftji 
Islands is evident in the brightly 
colored, vibrant paintings of flow
ers, waterfalls, and dolphins.

A single car takes more than 
two years to complete, said 
Yamagata. Each vehicle is first 
painstakingly restored before 
painting can b^n. The veuious 
floral and nature designs come 
from photos the artist himself shot 
on trips around the world.

“Earthly Paradise" represents 
the harmonious union of “nature 

.and tedmology,” Yamagata con
tinued. “It is my belief that they 
can be enjoyed in unison,” the art
ist writesiq^ synopsis. “Itisnot 

■ necessary rnYwaake one for the 
other. The two forces are joined in 
the automobile, the ultimate sym
bol of transportation, covered in 
earthly paradise; the b^uty of 
one reflected in the other."

“Rie guests are in for a real 
treat," said Sid Ganis, first vice 
president of the Academy. “Hire 
is an amazing creative force and I 
have no doubt that his work will 
be a major highlight of tho^ 
evening."

Yamagata will be collaborating 
with the special events company 
Ambrosia Productions on Oscar 
night. “With the inspiration ofHiro 
and his art, we’ve arrived at a 
point of great inspiration,” said 
Carl Bendix, coK>wner of Ambro
sia. “It’sareminderofthingsthat

wM"--k*i w

are the most beautiful in the 
woiid.”

Yamagata’s rteum^ would im
press even the most veteran of 
artists; the U.S. and French gov
ernments have both commissioned 
his work in the past and various 
Olympic committees have called 
on his talents. Royalty and celeb
rities are counted among his cli
ents; the King and Queen of Swe
den have purchased his work, ^d 
Arnold Schwarzenegger is not only 
a client but a close firiend. “He’s 
special,"said Yamagata of the ac
tion movie star. “We’re buddies.”

'No theory, just myself... 
os an artist. 1 car:i sleep ^ 
anywhere..

—HIRO YAMAGATA

As an artist, Yamagata is an 
original. “I don’t have an art theory 
even being an artist,” he said. “I 
don’twanttohaveone.” ^ddon’t 
look for any cultural influences in 
his work. “I have no nationality. 
Always where I go I am myself," 
be e:9lained. “Being an artist I 
can sleep anywhere, on the side
walk or on Los Angeles Ave.” But 
more than likely you’ll find this 
successful artist at his vacation 
home in Fiji, or in Malibu, where 
he resides with his second wife 
Lisa for most of the year.

He has lived most of his adult 
life in the West; he spent six years 
in Paris and has been livingin the 
United States for close to 2C^earo. 
Both bis 11-year-old and 14-year- 
old daughters were bom in the 
UB.. and the artist has applied to 
become an American citizen.

Yam^ata hM now collected 44 
Mercedes-Benz 220A cars, of

Quantum physics and the middle aged Sansei
^ ^ y Nisei father was coldly 
I \J I i^nsitive to human feel- 
I V 1 ihgs when it came to 
choice of profession. Certain types 
of jobs were the “right” ones, and 
others were just plain “wrong.” 
His rigid rulebook extended be
yond men job selection. Even the 
“right" job was “not proper" if it 
was held with the >rron^ sort of 
employer.

More specifically, conservative 
establishment joto requiring a 
coU^ d^ree were the “proper" 
choices. Their primaiy purpose 
was to make a secure s^ary tising 
well defined, structured methods. 
Emotional factors or social con
cerns Were taboo. Engineering, 
accounting, medicine, law, were 
all “propeF* choices.

But even a good choice had not 
been realized “in the proper man
ner” if it was done for a question
able employer. The accountant had 
to be conservatively dressed ^ 
working in a conventional office. 
An accountant in bell bottom blue 
jpftfiamanwgingtbehonlcsforaome' 
^ew Age venture run by a bundi 
of mystics was out. 'Riat kipd of 
business was simply pot “proper.”

I would have been a lot happier 
ifhe applied h& guidelines only to 
himself. Don’t misunderstand fee. 
I’m very disciplined in a struc
tured sort of way myself, and I’ve 
never been employed by some far 
left avant garde group. But unlike 
my father and many Nisei like 
him, I just don’t feel all human 
definitions exist only in certain 
rigid channels.

The old Nisei vision of the worid 
goes something like this. It re
minds me of certain molecular 
structures I studied in graduate

WeyAKEMIKAYLENG

school. Society is a set of atoms 
assembled together just so. Elach 
person is an insignificant dot in a 
swarm of electrons surrounding 
the nuclei: the families, schools, 
employers, or whatever group they 
belong to. No individual has any 
significance.The significance is in 
the aggregate of individuals, the 
electron clouds, performing roles 
governed by the central nucleus.

TUs vision of the world is safe 
in its structured security. The 
pipblem forme was, it was a lousy 
prison.
-Tm either the Nisei’s ideal or 

the Nisei’s bad girl, depending on 
boAr one chooses to look at things.

On the one hand, I was the ste- 
reotypid Math Whiz Kid, good em- 
ployee,model citizen. Never drank 
or smoked or did drugs. Finan
cially conservative. Nice to old 
people. Obeyed all the laws (not 
even one parking ticket in years 
m a licensed driver!). A stable 
marriage over riventy years old.

On the other hand, I hate that 
damned structured perception of 
success and happiness and The 
Proper Way We Have To Be. Mak
ing it means you've brought honor 
to the family and will now func
tion like some perfect computer 
chip in that prison of a molecular 
Lattice structure. You derive all 
gonao ofhuman worth from know-

way of seeing things.
For me, (and, I suspect, many 

younger Japanese), ipaking it car 
pTan mean you’re seeing the limi
tations of ^e system you are in. 
Younre not dealing with “reality"

twenty-first century. I

which 16 are finished. And the 
vehides are in demand. A bank 
purchased one of the artist’s cart 
for $1.2 million but he wouldn’t 
say which bank. A corporation re
cently offered to buy 20 «rfthe rare 
vehides but Yamagata declined 
the generous offer. The objective 
% not to sell the vehides, be ex
plained, but to showcase “Earthly 
Paradise" in museums around the 
world. So far, “EartUy Paradise” 
has been exhibited in Japan, Italy, 
Monaco, and Sweden.

“Earthly Paradise” drives into 
Los Angeles' Shrine Exposition 
Onter on Mar. 24, immediately 
following the Academy Awards 
ceremonies. ■

East West Players 
to mark 31st year

Billed as an evening of ^amour,. 
^tertajnment and community, the 
East West-flayers celebrate their 
31st anniversary on Monday, April 
28, with an awa^ dinner at the 
Bonaventure.Hotel, Los Angeles.

The Made in America Award is 
going to playwright Wakako 
Yamauchi of And the Soul Shall 
Dance. The Visionary Award hon- 
orees are Amy Hill {All American 
Girl, thePaidyShoreShow), David 
Henry Hwang (Tony Award win
ner of M. Butterfly), Soon-Tek Oh 
(veteran actor and founding mem- 
fer of EWP), CJeorge Takei (com
munity leader and of Star Trek 
fame), and John Woo (director of 
Hardlxnled and Broken Arrow).

Community leaders and EWP 
Conservatory directors Dom and 
Sachiko Magwili were named for 
the Ray Creevey Award.
' Information; 213/660-0366. ■

(whatever that means) directly. 
You’ve got this damned thing 
called the system getting in your 
way. You are only connecting the 
dots and painting by numbers in a 
grown up’s version of a little kid’s 
creation. You want £o draw your 
own thing. The hell with the 
damned system. That’s the Anglo 
midlifecrisis way of seeing things. 
I suspect that as we continue to 
Americanize, more and more suc
cessful Asians will come to feel 
this way.

In the old style classical physics 
everything happened in a clearly 
defined, linear, logical, highly 
structured manner. In. modem 
quantum physics we cannot pre
dict where and what everything’s 
going to be. We only know prob
abilities that things will fall into 
certain patterns. The classical 
rigid structure has given way to- 
less certain predictions.

In human life, the old Nisei’s 
structured perceptijgis and behav
ior was secure and stable but also 
confining. As we move in the flow 
of ever increasing assimilation, 
that predi ctable structure will bl ur 
out more and more. We are living 
in less certain times. Uncertainty 
is the unknown, and the unknown 
xauaes unease. But ft also gives us 
a fiexilnlity arid fr^eedom not avail
able to the fTisei.

Tm studying quantum physics 
now. It’s an appropriate refle^on

Announcing new auto rates &. terms

AUTO LOANS

New or Used Cars
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Up to48mos. ' 

Borrow up to $50,00G**auto loan
■ioo>ptcewTo» MOW sujc took 

:. 00^ NOT MCUAC: TMCl. UCCNSt. O
OTHER LOANS

- Signature Loans 129% qi>.
Share Secured 6 

Other Secured 12.5% ape

Try our new Jelephone Teller 
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225

loia the Mctional JKl Credit Ueioe. Coll, fee or nail tli 
iBforootion below. We will send membership infonnorioB.

\rf the perecn 1 Am a Japaaeae 
smortUy ThafstheoIdJapaneae American of the approaching

Akemi Kayleng spent over 
thirty years in mathematical ap- 
pliea^.
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Opinion

k%', l^dm the Fiyang Fan
By BILL HOSOKAWA

Another line for the bi^on maker?
▼ ounger readers of this column may 

find it hard to believe, but in the 
unhappy days following the Japa

nese attack on Pearl Harbor lai^ buttons 
proclaiming Am Chinese” appeared on 
the shirts and jackets of some San Fran
cisco area residents.

Why they wore these buttons is under
standable. To most of their fellow Ameri
cans, they looked exactly like the dirty, 
lowdown, sneaky San Francisco Japanese 
Americans who all^edly were responsible 
for Pearl Harbor, or something like that. 
They all had slant-eyes, yellow skin and 
black hair, didn’t they?

(Life Magazine, or maybe it was Time, in 
a fit of rampant patriotic enterprise pub
lished a layout of police-type mug shots to 
help their readers distinguish between the 
benevolent Chinese and the hated Japa
nese.) t

The Chinese Americansshould have been 
the first to stand up for the rights of Japa
nese Americans. But under the circum
stance they were anxious to put as much 
space between themselves and people who 
looked like them but who, at the time, were 
as popular as polecats at a picnic. You could 
hardly blame them for wanting to make

•sure a red-n^ked super patriot wasn't go
ing to try to avenge the sneak attack by 
some extracurricular nose-pimching.

The buttons must have worked because I 
don’t recall reading about Chinese Ameri
cans becoming victims of misidentification. 
Nor wer? they thrown into concentration 
camps. J do not think the safe-pass button 
movement was launched by responsible 
persons. More likely, they were the product 
of some fast-buck artists, probably noteven 
Chinese.

This sidelight ofhistory came to mind the 
other day while reading about various indi
viduals, identified loosely as Asian Ameri
cans, who had contributed generously to 
Bill Clinton’s presidential reelection cam
paign. These donations apparently w^re a 
gesture of appreciation for an opportunity 
to dine at the White House, sip a cup of the 
president’scoffeeofa momingwhen he had 
nothing better to do, or perhaps even im
part a bit of wisdom into his ear about this 
country’s Far East policy. Whatever the 
purpKise, the Democratic National Ck>m- 
mittee felt uneasy enough about accepting 
the money so that it v.as hurri^y re
turned, but only after the news got into the 
papers.

It turned out that these Friends of Bill 
were Asians as well as people broadly iden
tified as Aslan Americans, but no Japanese 
or Japanese Americans have surfaced. That 
is nice to know particularly since some of 
our brethren, for reasons unclear, prefer to 
be called Asian Americans rather than the 
more specific Japanese American.

At this point in history there is nothing 
dangerous or disadvantageous' in being 
identified as Japanese Americans. In fact, 
it can be uncomfortable for Japanese Ameri
cans to be mistaken for wealthy Asians 
looking for opportunities to enrich the 
Clinton warchest. Thus there may be some 
merit, particularly while strolling in the 
vicinity of the White House, in displaying a 
button that spedfies what you are not.

Somehow, I doubt that anyone 1 know 
has the business acumen to make’and mar
ket buttons saying “I Am Japanese Ameri
can," or maybe, “I did not have coffee with 
the President." ■

Hosokawa is the former editorial jxige edi
tor for the Denver Post. His colimins have 

■appeared regularly since June 1942 in the 
Pacific Cktzen.

Tm East wind
By BILL MARUTANI

Shotguns, rifles & short arms
"W N THE NIKKEI agricultural commu- 
I nity of prewar White River Valley out- 
-L side of Seattle, very few. that I know of 
owned firearms such as a shotgun. As young
sters we did some *plinking” (as we called 
it) with a spring-loaded Dai^ BB rifle. 
(StricUyspeaking, since the barrel was a 
smoo^ bore, it was not a '‘rifle.”)

The first time I held and fired a gunpow* 
der-charged weapon was in the winter of 
1942-43 in South Dakoth. From the barbed- , 
ivire confinement of Tule Lake, I bad trav-

experience and wrryly wondered bow the 
FBI would have reacted had they learned 
that this “non-alien" (the term contrived to 
designate Americans of Japanese ancestry, 
as appeared on the “Evacuation" posters) 
fi-esh out of camp, was blasting away with 
a shotgun. As a matter of fact, in the spring 
of1943, an FBI agent travelled the 75 miles 
finm Sioux Falls to Mitdiell, just to check 
up on the activities'of this “dangesous" 
former Tule Lake inmate. The agent never 
spoke to me; there was a partial wall sepa-

any corrective instructions. Here I was, a 
green footsoldier who was supposed to be 
proficient with his trusty rifle, lUing blood
ied daily by that basic weapon.

PONDERING MY PREDICAMENT, I 
reached the obvious conclusion that I had 
dc^-goned better turn things around. My* 
face, parti^arly my right side, could not 
much longer endure the daily pounding. 
So, firmly gripping the-stock., short arms

By HARRY K. HONDA

Computer Math
’ARRY K^ihara’s name has been off 

I theP.C.pagesforalmosteightyears 
e the J ACL redress campaign 

was successfully closed. 
As if to make up for not 
appearing in P.C. col
umns, he was pictured 
on another fiont page 
and “in color" this past 
week (Camarillo Star, 
Feb. 18), teaching alge
bra at Ventura College

______________  via the computer as well
as the traditional book and blackboard 
method.

At the Ventura County JACL installa
tion luncheon, he kept mumbling about 
“computer - math" and that didn’t register 
with Yours Truly until this newspaper ar
ticle. Starting this semester, the College 
has comment^ a three-year experiment, 
offering math and algebra classes by com
puter and interactive CD-ROM. The same v 
courses are also being laught on campus 
using standard book ^od blackboard. Al
lege oflBdals will comparfetbe results: Which 
have better test scores? Which students 
retain more?

The experiment may sh^ the mighty 
million-dollar answer What makes a bet
ter teacher, man or computer?

Kajihara, a retired engineerwho learned 
higher math with a slide rule and b^an 
teaching math as a second career 12 years 
ago, volunteered to be a “mediator" for a 
computer-taught intermediate algebra 
course. Clas^opens with a brief lecture, 
then being on hand to answer questions. As 
the arrirlp hv sfafT writpr I .anr<»n TVviee 
continues, “One hour later, (Kajihara) 
teaches the same subject in a traditional 
setting, lecturing at the fiont of the room as 
students take notes in three-ringed bind
ers, twirl pencils and yell out answers over 
the tap and 'scratch of chalk on a chalk
board." [Past, I nearly flunked tradition
ally-taught college algebra I-II.]

A Silicon Valley company, Academic 
Systems, deseed the software. Idea did 
meet with resistance and the program was 
on the back-burner at Ventura College un
til state fimds became available this past 
year. With 30 computers and a three-year 
commitment, KtOlheu-a -is among a half- 
dozen instructors who volunteered to be 
trained and teach the course.

The program is in use on 50 campuses 
nationwide. Early results show pass rates 
15 percent higher, according to the com

piled to Mitchell, S.D. to at^nd Dakota ' rating us as he was questioning an instruc- 
'^Wesleyan Itaivereity. There fiiends took ^tor on the other side, ’-----

l-hunting, handing me a 12- 
gauge shotgun loaded with heavy buckshot 
shells. (Colder the weather, thicker the 
birds’ feathers, hence heavier pellets for 
penetration. But heavier the pellets, the 
more pronounced is the “kick” or recoil of 
the gun.) Vert>al instructions were given to 
“lead* the bird — i.e. aim just a bit ^ead of 
the direction of the bird’s flight so the 
buckshot and the bird will meet at the same 
deadly spot. After some misses, one could 
“get the hang of it” andiwe were able to bag 
some birds.

YEARS LATER, I*ve looked back at that

and I overheard the 
entire farcical investigation.

WHEN CALLED to active duty in ’44, 
for basic infantry training, I was handed 
the M-1 Garand rifle, a nine-plus pound, 
gas-operated, .30-caliber weapon with a 
muzzle velocity of 2,700 f.p.s.

The 'management of the M-1 was quite 
different fiom a shotgun. Among other 
things, its gun-stock was too long, or my 
arms were too short. Or both. I returned 
fi*om the firing range with a swollen and 
bloody right cheek, punished by the unfor
giving recoil of that weapon. No one offered

and all, I fired off a round. No kick into the ^^y. and Kajihara is convinced they are
fece! Another round; again, no kick into the / the future of edfication.
face! I carefully analyzed what I was no»/ , The computers, in multimddia, prerents
doing that I had not done before.

It was fundamental: with my right cheek 
firmly against the stock, when the rifle 
recoiled, my cheek, and head, were now 
being “pushed” up rather than “kicked" up. 
The rifle and I finally became okie, so that in 
the final testing, I even managed to nail 
down an “expert" rating.

Short arms and all. ■
After lea ving the bench, Marutani resumed 
practicing law in Philadelphia. He writes 
regularly for the Pacific Citizen.

\ lectures, quizzes and gives homework as- 
^ signments. It even spots weaknesses, an

swers questions and keeps track of scores. 
Asking the computer is esp^ally good if 
the student is shy, says Kajihara.

Unlike the le<kures, there’s no tuning 
out. "You can’t just sit and daydream," one 
student told the reporter. Just weeks into 
this, students have taken time to be accli- 
mat^ but their comments have been favor
able. “Me and math don't get along, but I 
think I like this better," another clmp added.

Software to teach English and upper- 
division math are in the works. Now, when 
you hear Kqjihara mumble, “computer- 
math," it won’t be gobble-de-gook. ■

CS Pacific Qtizto
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Letters
Ainerita Is what you think!

I read the article by Stacy Ige, a 
student at CSU Fresno: “America 
Is Not What You Think" (P.C. 11- 
15/12-lftW). ^

She indicates that she is not 
free in America, the land of the 
free. She feels there is a glass 
ceiling and that she is discrimi
nated against. She feels she must 
change to succeed.

I am amazed that a college stu
dent (whom I assume'^is young) 
can have such a defeatist atti
tude. She hasn’t even been in the 
workforce and she is complaining 
about how she will be treated. She 
might be justified if she had 
worked for ten or twenty years, 
but as a student. I advise her to 
get some confidence and get rid of 
her excuses.

1 grew up in a small farming 
town (population 1,000) in the 
Central Valley. I graduated from 
Fresno State in 1965 with a de
gree in accounting and was imme
diately hired by the Los Angeles 
branch ofa major accounting firm.
I took a leave of absence frt>m the 
firm during the Vietnam War tp 
join the Army and graduated fi^m 
Officer’s Candidate School as a 
second lieutenant and served over
seas.

For the .past 13 years I have 
been the Chief Executive Officer 
for an eye medical group in Glen
dale and have recenUyb  ̂named 
as Western regional director of a 
natipned ophthalroolc  ̂organiza
tion. I believe I have earned these 
positions based on merit, not on 
racial quotas

Glendale is also the place where 
I live. Historically, Glendale has 
not been considered minori^- 
friendly, yet I have served as chair
man of the locd chapter of the 
American Red Cross, as secretary- 
treasurer of the Chamber of Com
merce, as president of the high 
school’s booster club, as a member 
of the executive boardofthe Ameri
can Boy Scouts, and as an elder of 
my church.

I am not saying there isn’t dis
crimination. 1 have felt it; I have 
seen it. I certai  ̂knows it exists. 
But I see more complaining than 
action on too many people’s part.l 
believe you have to perservere to
wards a goal,^ even if you don’t 
succeed in gaiJ^g it.

By ourefFopte, we set a p^tform 
for others to build on. In n^ expe
rience, people are recognued for 
their talent, not on who they are 
or who they know. If you don’t 
produce, you don’t succe^. ‘Try it, 
it worics.

Glendale, CaUf.

rprTnerecora
First of all, I wish to commend 

those who are diligently workii^ 
to increase our JACL membership 
numbers. However, I write re la- 

. five to Karen-Liane Shiba’s state- \ 
ment (P.C. Feb. 21-March 6) re- 
garding January 1996membership 
payments versus those of 1997, 
where they exceeded those of 1996 
by 647.

To compare these two figures 
would be like comparing apples to 
oranges since membership admin
istrator Amy Yamashiro quit for 
the first Hm<» mid-Decembtf 1995 
and Uie National office was in tran
sition and ffid not permanent full- 
time staff to monitor and input 
membership data in, a timely man
ner, thereby yiddmg skewed fig
ures for January 1996. When she 
quit for the seomd time Novem- • 
ber-December 1996, the Nation^ 
office (Herb Yamanishi, director) 
had a permanent complement of 
staff and improved systems to take 
up the slack.

, San Mateo
Kaiyl Matsumoto covered theNa- 

tionaloffteeasofficeadministratar 
and interim National JACL direc
tor between April and December, 
1995. Yamanishi assumed his post 
''snationaldirectoronJan. 1,1996

A reason for the 
monument

When the VFW publication,Cafi- 
fornia Veteran published a story 
of the Nisei World War II Veter
ans Monument in the October is
sue, many favorable comments 
and questions were directed to me 
with regard to this monument 
proposal at a recent VFW function 
that I attended. It is surprising to 
me that so many do not know the 
story of the Japanese American 
soldiers, especially about the Mili
tary Intelligence Service in the 
Padfic.

That is why we must continue 
to write. And when we can no 
longer write, the monument will 
continue to tell this story about 
the J\experiences during World 
War II.

Sui SeUottt
Sacramento

That‘j’epithet persi^
Two TV “incidents" over the Dec, 

16 C96) weekend should be looked 
into by someone with more clout 
that myself. On the HBO channel, 
in the movie Days ofThunder, star- 
ring Tom Cruise as a race car driver, 
there is one in which episode a race 
car official or owner is evplaining 
“Japanese inspection" and proceeds 
to refer to Japanese as “Jape.”

On KCBS-TV (2) on Saturday 
inriretween college basketball 
games,some lady was giving scores 
and happenings of other events. 
Abm^t 1:06 p.m., one competitor at 
an international event was desig
nated as “GER” and the Japanese 
name was designated as “JAP." It 

. is my understanding JACL had ^ 
exerted pressure whoiever possible ' 
to use “JPN* as the abbreviation of 
Japan or Japanese.

Cajfitalize ‘Hapa’
Issei, Nesei (do), Sansei, and 

Yonsei. As they diould be, these 
four words describing Japanese 
Americans are always capitidis^. 
Yet, the Pacific Citizen continued 
to refer to people of partial Japa
nese ancestry as “hapa."

Isn’t it time to recognize Ha pas 
as full members fo the Japanese 
American community? Extending 
a capital “H" to Hapas is a small 
but important in this recognition.

Not extending this simple dig
nity to Hapas sends a-subtle but 
dubious message to everyone. 
Hapas, like the Issei, Nesei (sic), 
Sansei and Yonsei are part of the 
Japanese American community.
A continued reference to “hapas" 
strongly suggests otherwise.

gmayeda@booked .net
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Books
▼ ’YamorinfMiy'

Michi We^yn’s ever-popdlar 
Years of Infamy: the UnUM Story 
of America's Concenttation Camps 
(1976).has been unHoted with cloe- 
ing accounts of the Redress move
ment, whidi.culmi nated with sign
ing of the 1988 Civil Liberties / rt, 
Clhe University of Washington 
Press, P.O. Box 50096, Seattle, 
WA 98145). Royalties from sale of 
the book ($16.95 * $4 shipping for 
1st b(M>k) will benefit the newly 
endow^ Michi Nishiura Weglyn 
and Walter Weglyn Chair in 
MulticulLuralism established by 
California State University at 
Pomona.B

T *One Sunny Day’
With so few first-hand accounts 

in English about the Hiroshima/ 
Nagasaki experience by a bicol- 
tur^J A-bombsurvivor. One Sunny 
Day: a Child’s Afemorics of 
Hiroshima, by Hideko Tamara 
Snider (Open Court Trade, 332 
S. Michigan Ave. «2000, Chicago,

IL 60604, 1996, gioas^, index, 
$17.95, soft) is an amazing autobi
ography of a University of Chi
cago H^ital social worker, who 
works with radiation oncology 
patients. Snider was 10 years old 
when the A-bomb was dropp^ 
and her memories are haunting 
and eloquently written.!
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Thoughts on‘Hapa’
As the father of a “Hapa" (re: 

Feb. 21 P.C., page 1), I have given 
much thoi^ht to some ofthe issues 
raised or implied. When the issue 
of son’s identity came up in the 
past, I urged him not to think of 
himself as “hair of ai^lhing, but 
as an inheritor of two peoples and 
two cultures.

In that sense, he is ethnically 
and culturally twice as rich as we 
mono-racial beings. Legally, be is 
an American citizen, but in these 
broader terms he is indeed a Pa
cific citizen (or “Padfican"), with 
family and deep ties on both the 
eastern and the western shores of 
the Pacific.

' , \fioe President
Lake Washington JACL

What a marvelous name to call 
the generation before us-~Pacxfic
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Museums

The Kona Coffee Story, Along the Hawaii Belt Road
Through June 9,1997 at the Japanese American National Museum 
(JANM), 369 E. 1st St, Los Angeles, 213/6254M14

T he history of the Kona coffee 
farmers on the Big Island 
goes back to 1892 and by 

1914 more than 80% of the coffee 
grown in Hawaii was produced by 
the Japanese in the Kona district. 
By 1931,^ere were some 1,300 
Japanese families caring for 2.5 
million trees on 5,000 acres. Each 
tree produced about 4 pounds of 
coffee beans roasted. By 1937,125 
sacks meant $625, which hardly 
covered living expenses for the 
year. The traditional steps as un
folded at JANM, from handpicking 
the coffee beans, hulling the outer 
skin, drying, to roasting the inner 
bean is a rare page devoted to 
another phase of Issei to U.S. ag

riculture. General histories of the 
Issei in America have altogether 
missed the Kona coffee grower.

In the 1960s, Hawaii Gov. 
Quinn’s appeal to save.the Kona 
coffee growers revived the family- 
operated industry. Business and 
production methods improved so 
that Nisei and Sansei growers by 
the 1980s were doing welL

We all know how dear a pound 
of 100% Kona coffee is today — 
$30 at Starbucks, they tell me.

As p^ of this exhibit, museum 
visitors will be offered complimen- 
taiy samples of 100% Kona coffee, 
the only U.S.-grown gourmet cof
fee, with a distinctive aroma and 
flavor.—HKH ■

The 100-Year Road: Japan to San Diego, 
a Japanese American Journey
Through Aug. 10 at the Museum of San Diego History Casa de 
Balboa, Balboa Park, San Diego, Calif., 619/232-6203.

J apanese community history 
here in a museum format 
comes across effectively in nine 

parts: the pioneers, worshipping, 
military, recreation, commerce, 
agriculture, fishing and exil6. A 
comer of a Poston camp ^arrack, 
bamboo poles used by tunafisher- 
men, a uniform of a 442nd GI, a 
colorful collection of farm l»x la
bels, an old family Buddhist altar 
and other artifacts attest to the 
joint efforts of the San Diegb His
torical Society and the Japanese 
American Historical Society ofSan 
Di^o.

Deservedly takii^ the bows at 
the reception this past week 
(Feb. 15) for his leadership in The 
100-Year Road" was college pro
fessor Don Elstes, who has l^n 
teaching history all his life, writ
ing about the Japanese and 
Japanese Americans of San Di
ego, and cullingfrom his collection 
of 3,000 images the photographs 
for this exhibit — that attracted 
many eyes peering for a familiar - 
face or easily remembering those 
years when San Diego J apantown 
was just called "5th\nd Island" 
adjacent to Chinatown.—HKH ■

‘Go’anniversary spurs Next Generation
SARATOGA, Calif.—West Val

ley JACL’s “ri^t-cm" yoi^ adult 
crowd, the "Next Generation," is in 
full swing for their Fifth "Go* An
niversary dinner-dance on Satur
day, Mai^ 29, at the eluant Man- 
hattans Restaurant, (italicized 
•Go" to symbolize the Japanese 
word for “5" and meaning “moving 
fix^aid" in English.)

Five years a&, the JACL chap
ter realized tl» Next Generation 
as a way to help perpetuate what 
they have found^ over 20 years 
ago—a clubhouse, a nutrition and 
activity prc^ram for seniors, and 
sta^ng ^e annual Dartuna Festi
val in Augusr featuring cultural 
food, arts and craft, as well as fi
nancial contributions to ^ACL for 
their activities.

The Next Generation, in the past 
6ve years, has “given back" to the 
diapter with a Mazda mimvan, a 

. large-screen TV and remodeling 
the duUiousekitchen. At the same 
time and consistent mth the Next
Generation mission statement_
"Next Generation encourages the 
involvement c^young people in the 
Japanese American community 
and preserve our unique heritage 
for the appreciation of future gen
erations,'’ programs have focused 
on culture and community service.

' Japanese American themes were 
emphasized during the Cultural 
Series, some being sponsored by 
local businesses. Over 30 members 
last month gathered to watch Pic
ture Bride, sponsored by Cupertino 
Florist. A| Sunday night voUeyb^ 
league h^ been imderway with 
several to^irnamen ts under its belt 

Dinner tickets must be pur
chased in’advance. by March 15, 
from board members, Cupertino 
Florist, Classic Rock, Nagareda 
Studio, Contempo Realty, or Gor
don Koo 408/293-M32 For infor
mation: Nagareda 408i'971-6456, 
Yoshida 293/4432. ■
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DNC
(continued from pege 5)
son we can take away from it

Many Asian Pacific Americans 
would Hce nothing more than to as
similate into mainshBam society and 
be looked at as simply being Ameri
cans. UnfortundldiyL  ̂this scandal 
has shown us (as w^as the immi
gration and welfare reform last ye^), 
there is still plenty of bias and preju
dice in this couf  ̂about immigrants.

As Asian Pacific Americans, some 
of our families may have been here 
for five or six generations, yet many 
peof^ $tyi view AP As as immigrants. 
If Connie Chung’s name were listed 
on a Federal Elections Commission 
donor list, she probably would not 
have gotten a call from reporters or 
donation auditors. If her name was 
listed as C. Chung, youcan bet your 
last campaign doHar she would have 
gotten calls.

Regardless of whether we are fifth 
generation Japanese American or 
newly arrived Hmong, we or our 
families have experienced the pain 
of not being accepted, ar>d we should 
forget that pain. The campaign fi
nance scandal reopens an old 
wound and the pain we feel is the 
pain of having to once again prove 
that we are Atnericans. ■

Qassified Ads

Rancho Santi^ College in 
Santa Ana. Calif, has Of^enings. 
for Disabled Student Prograim 
and Services Specialist and 
Graduation Specialist, salary: 
$2,444-S3,122/mo. deadline: 3/ 
11/97; Community Services 
Coordinator, salary: $2,572- 
$3,285/mo: Graveyard Custo
dian, salary; $1.855-$2.370 + 7. 
1/2% Shift DJfferential, deadline: 
3/17/97; Senior Clerk, must type 
45 wpm. salary S2.065-S2.638/ 
mo. deadline: 3/19/97. We are 
also developing a pool of quali
fied candidates for hourly teach
ing/coaching positions in 
Women’s Soccer, Cross Coun
try arid Track and Field, salary: 
$35.25/lecture hr & Child De
velopment Center Teachers, 
salary is $10.92/hr., deadline: 3/ 
13/97. Contact 714-564-6499tor- 
applications.  job announcements 
& to schedule for typing test. 
AA/EOE/ADA

Los Angeles 
Japsuiese Casualty 

Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE 

PROTECVON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
2S0E. lasu Los Angatn90012 

SJliTDO (213)«2M625
Funatoshi Insurance Agency. Inc.

200 S. San P*dto.LssAngU« 90012 . 
Suite 300 (213)626-5275

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
. HoM*aklg.t0OSLjlC8A««..a2OS 

PvMna. 91101
(818)79$-7DS9.(213)6B1-Ut1 L A

Kagawa insurwee A^ncy Inc.
390 £ 2nd SL Us AngitM 90012 

$iAa302 (213)628-1800
The J. Uerey Company, ln&

One CMaipointa Oftw. SM-260 
La PantLCA 90623

(714)562-5910 (408)280-5551
Ogino-AIzumi Ins. Agency

l818W.Bev*rtyaLSta210.MonMOelo90640 
(818)571-6911. (213) 728-74^ UL

Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Lake A««. PanOm 91101 

SUAB2S0 (818)7954205
T.Rerh

QuaUty bit. Services, ine.
24lE.PamwaML

UeramrPaik 91754 pi3) 727-7755
Sato insurance Agency 

340 £ 2nd Si 8300. Loa Angata* 90012 
(213)8804190

Tsuneisht Ins. Agency, Ine.
2S0J£ leSLlAsAngen 90012 

Sui^lOOS (213)628-1365
Charlee IL Kamiya & Sons, Inc. 

dba Keniwth IL Kamiya 
insurance

373 Van Nms Avt. Suke 200 
Teflm,CA9QS01 piO) 781-2066

Frank IL IwasaU Insurance 
121 N. Woddban OOML Lot AigalM 9004S 

Pt3) 6794184

ELA Sansei businessman 

enters ‘frugal funeral’ industry
LOS ANGELES-Alocal whole

sale fine wine and liquor consult
ant since the 1980s, Douglas Ban 
recently joined the sales force of 
California Casket (Do. in West Los 
Angeles, ^ich offers the simple 
pine box to the velvet-lined bronze 
model at prices that cost half as 
much as those purchased at fu
neral homes.

“When 1 discovered the tremen
dous savings that was possible, it 
would be a great service to the 
Asian American community if 1 
can introduce families of what is 
now possible," Ban said, explain
ing that the Federal ’Trade Com
mission ruled fUneral homes can 
no longer condition the purchase 
of a casket with the purchase of 
other funeral goods and services.
. As stated in his salesbrochure, 
"if you are purchasing a casket 
from a source other than a funeral 
home, the funeral home of your 
choice must use the casket you

have provided without duress or 
embairassment to the consumer," 
the grandson of the itinerant Issei 
minister Rev. Takeshi Ban pointed 
out. "And professional trained con
sultants are standing by, day or 
night, to help you make an 
unpressured, sensible selection. 
In most cases, we can ship the 
casket anywhere in the continen
tal U.S. within 24 hours after a 
selection is made."

Some communities, such as the 
Death Care Project in Sebastopol, 
are returning to the time when, a 
century ago, the community and 
family handled the funeral ar
rangements and the undertaker 
then was merely a coffin maker. 
“Talking about funeral arrange
ments ahead of time with a friend 
or clergy" is one tip that Mr. Ban 
is quick to add.

For infonhatien: Douglas Ban 
213/727-7137.*^

The (ApADese AmericAn Citizens LeAgue (JACL) is seeking an energetic. orgAnized 
ar»d highly motivated individual lo fill a key position at its newspaper, the Pacific 
Citizen. Forquestions. contact Richard UnothroughtheJACL by phone; 415/921 - 
5225; fax: 415/931 -4671; or e-mail: JACL©Hooked.nel.

Editor/General Manager
The Japanese.American Citizens League seeks a person to be 
Editor and General Manager of the Pacific Citizen. The person 
chosen will be in charge of overseeing and supervising the semi
monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20,(X)0 and a staff 
of four to eight people, depending on the season.

Position requires experience (five years preferred) in editing, 
writing and managing publications, and personnel supervision. 
Knowledge of and experience with thelapanese American Com
munity preferred. Computer experience required, experience in 
theuse of Pagemaker a plus.

Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the 
conceptualizaiton of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editing, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout, 
and production. Periodic travel involved, including evenings and 
weekends.

Excellent fringe benefit package provided. Hiring salary range: 
$35,150-$4-9.100. Send cover Jetter, resume, and work samples 
to: Richard Uho, Japanese American Citizens League, 1765 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, CA^l 15 or fax to^l 5/931-4671. E-mail 
questions to JACL@hookM.net.

17.9%
I y !10 AIINUAL FEE

25 DAY GRACE PERIOD

Ma rii»4l(ti«a«l iiCl Oidil Utian aai hKtan iHflUi for oor VISA 
cud. C«ll, fox « aefl iafonBorioe bolow for mitnbirshlp 

infoisirioi. 30 diy iAG Mobtrship rtooirid for now fflorobm.

Dir/V/lVW-

MoDaUACL
Cl £ 6 I T « I 0 H

roiox 1721 /SU.inui 14110/MI 3SSM4II/8M S4<4t2l/FuWI 521-210]

mailto:JACL@hookM.net
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Obituaries
M itM tawm in Citfomii neipt M ^
AUmote, Fujihiko 'Charila,'- 77. 

GaRtona, Feb. B; HcMcMa^xxn. survived 
tw wtfe<Fumtyo. eons ShocHro (Japan), 
tory AMmolo, daughters Msato MeW- . 
mura. Yoko OsMra, 9 gc.. bretheiB Hinatfil; 
Mine)! Kanazftwa Ooth of Japan), sister 
Tsugko YoshknuifDapen).

AoM. TekM. 73. Momerey Park. Feb.
8; Cbeyenne, Wyo.-bom. survived tv wife 
LAian,son Steven, daughter QaITtfraucft.
2 gc., brother Kiyoshi. sister Helen Kato.

Aaai, YoeWo, 7S, Turlock. Jan. 6; toMon 
bom. sunrived by wBe June, sons Wesley. 
RusseAdaughterMarfeneMiyasaki (Fowl
er). 2 gc.. brother Hiroshi n>irtock). sister 
Kiyoko YoshkJka (San Jote), sisters-in- 
law Shizuye Asai (Turlock). Amy Asai 
(Gardena).

Fuilkawa-Campbeil, Karen, 43. 
Covina. Jan. 16; Los Angeles bom. sur
vived by husband Richard, parents Jim. 
Grace Fi$kawa. brothers Glen, Gary, sis
ter Sandra.

FuHmolo, Lloyd Saburo, 68, Dec 19; 
Brawley-bom Korean War veteran, sur
vived by brother Tom, sisters SaflyShigeko 
Nicolay. Yoshiko Sanenatsu, Jane Futfya, 
SachAo Uyesugi.

Fuiimoto. Toohiye, 100, Minneapolis. 
Jan. 17; survived by daughters Kay 
Matsuura, Furhi Shirakawa. Opal Kebo. 
sorts Hiro. GeoQS. Ben, 12 gc.. 20 ggc., 
predeceased by husband Ryos^.

^ Fuiisaki. Jack bL, 76. New York, Feb.
5: Walnut Grove-bom WWII U.S. Army 
442nd Bronn Modal veteran, survkred by 
brother Tom (Los Angeles), sisters B^ 
Kanagaki. Matty McKi4n, SNzu ishiziAa 
(New York). ^

Fu ha, Alko, 83, Los Angeles. Jan. 15; 
Sacramento bom, survived by daughters 
Mary Kosako, Arm Vales. Pakicia Yajkna 
(Sacraf.vento). Penny. Joan. 13ga,6ggc., 
iggga, brother Hiroshi Takahashi (Sacra
mento). sisier Michiko Ho (Palo Alto).

Fitkuda, Fujifco, 63. Los Angeles. Jan.
8: Hiroshima bom, survived by daughters 
Alice Tanaka. Margaret Yamaguchi. Ann 
NiHsuma. 9 gc.. 5 ggc.

FirioNta, Ronald TakaaM, K. Torrance. 
Fab. 12; HawaB-bom veteran erf Korean 
ConfIcL suvtvad tv<*auM JA Ito, rnolher 
Hatsue Fukuda (Honolulu}, sisters Dor
othy Fujimoto. Frances O^sawara (both 
QfHawaii)-

Gen^-Uii. WAma, Denver, setvloe Jan.
11; survived by husband AI UjL son Don, 
daughter Mavis Sawyer.

Hamamoto, MHsuyo, 88, French Camp. 
Feb. 5; survived by sons Takashi, Ben, 
Kan, 8 gc., 3 ggc.

Hanafusa, Katsuko, 70, Gardena, Feb.
4; Okayama-bom. survived by-husbartd 
Hiromi, daughters Yuri Kumono. Eifco 
Brackin. Junto Hanafusa. 3 gc.. sister 
Shigeto Zaizen (Japan), brother-in-law 
WmtyuW Onoda.

HaeegnrB,EfntnaN.64. Los Angeles, 
Jan. 24: Healdsburg^romi survived by 
brother Harry Hasegawa, sisters Lorraine 
Nagai. Fkxence Kojaku. Marjorie Hase
gawa (IBnois).

Hashimoto, Shizuko Rosemarie 
'Rose,' 61. Dec: 26; Seattle-born, sur
vived by husband Henry, daughter Sheri, 
sons Biuoe, Mark, Scott, 3 gc., brothers 
Shokichi, Yasub, Yuzo. Masao, Goro 
Tokita, sister/ Yoshiko Tsug, Yaeko 
Mamba. i)

HMechkna, Muneo, 91, Settle; sur
vived by son Abert daughter MkMto Prehn 
(both of Seattle) 1 gc.. 1 ggc.

Mrashkna. George StNimpeL service 
Feb. 5; OtMand-bom. survived by wife 
UUian, daughter Miye Maeda, brother 
Frar*. sistor Kinu Hlraea (Maryland), sis- 
ter-kvtew TosNto Hita$hima, bf^rs-ln- 
iaw Georae Ho, Harry Hankowa.

Mronteta, KM, 78, Monterey Park. 
Jan. 23; Tokyo4)om. survived by husband 
'Chartes. son Peter, brother Tozaburo 
rtoMya.

Hfrota, Irwre Chtyoko, Seattle.
Honda. HMuliD Jtewl. 72. Upland. 

Jan. 15; survived by husband George, son 
Alan, daui^iier Karen, sisters Hama Oda - 
(San FtanciBCo). Pat Hayaehi (Walnut 
Creek), Jane Uemura (Concord), Roee' 
Oda (San Francisco), brothers Sets Oda 
(Monterey Park), Gene Oda ^Fremont). 
Sadao Oda (Honolulu).

Ichikawa, Jim Shlgao, 80, San Jose, 
Feb. 3; CastfOvOe-bom, survived by son 
Ken^.

Ids, Jane,«, San Francisco. Jan. 17; 
survived by husband YuMo, son Jeffrey, 
daughter Sandra Muryasz. sisteis Kiyoko 
Yamasaki, Kaziico Tteceuchi.

hnagawa, Tatsuyo, 92. BeknonL Jan. 
;21; Otoysna-bom. survived by son Tom, 
‘daughters Nancy Weirtstein, Arlerie 
ilmagnva. Laura Stone. 5 gc.. 7 ggc.

fmal, SfOzuyo, 98, San Fernando. Jan. 
17; Hiro6Mma-bom,Kivivedby8onKtyD- 

daughter Takato Mary Natorm. 2 gc. 
Imon, HmmKo, 97. Chicago, senrice

iFeb. 8; survived by r^rfWren RoberL Ikue

''Tlte^.'u^'uitsue, 68, Torrar6B. 
Fab. 3; Hawaii-bom. survived by son 
Dwayne, daughter Qen Ozkna. 3 gc.. 

i brothers Mesaham. Ronald Migita
and sisteiB Yoshle Yoshknori. Sayoto 
Negate. MWtedSasahara. Ruth Takanishi
(an of Hawal). Doris Yoshkia. stepmother 
Sunrito Migite (Hawait). 

laago, Matsu, 103, Venice. Feb. 11;
FutoAra-bom, survived by sons Hkoehl.
Masao. daughter Tomko Malsu^ U gc.,

%kawa, Michssi HMskazu Sr^ 77. 
San Disgo, Jan.22; sunrived by wile Emi. 
sons MtohasI Jr. (La Habra). Russel (San 
Diago).3gc..1ggc.

IsbMzu. MyosM *Gaorga.'87, Gar

den Grove. Jan. 28; San FitewisooPbm, 
survived by wife Fumle. son hvao. daugh
ters Relto Hatanaka, Seito Fuilnmo. 
MiyiAo Fi^nolo. gc.. ggc.

Ao, llento. 8S. Hawafi. Jufy 30.1996; 
aportswritor for over 56 years, known as 
•HawalTsMr.Golf.*

fwsmoto. Tomio, 81, Monterey Park, 
Jan. 26; Los Angeles-bom. survived by 
wife Umeno Lyrm, son Dennis, daughters 
Patricia, Carol Totula^i, 4 gc.; sisters 
Mitsuto Kewahara, Chita Horii, Sue 
Mi8hima;Set8utoSegar..

hsaeMte, TaksnorL 61. Los Angeles. 
Jaa 21; KagoMmajxxn U.S. Army vet
eran, survived by wBs Yoshiko. daughters 
Irene MegumiAdachi.GiaceMcNyo Yes, 
2gc..brottierHiaamori.sisterKazi*oMy8- 
udii. three brothers, four aistefs, al of 
Japan.

Kamel. Kay KBoie. 76. Gardena. Jap. 
28; inglewood-bom, survived by duighler 
Kathy, sister Mary SarvMari. sistor-in' 
law Mary Kubota

Kanzted.CMyono, 86, Heakfsbuig. Jaa 
10; Oaktervl-bom. surviv^ by sorts Arihur 
(Fresno), Ateert (Piedmont), daughters 
ToshAo Beeman (Healdsbuig), Grace 
Murai (SanLorenzo), 5 ga. 1 ggc., sisters 
SuetoTakao (Foster City), Shizuto Soo 
(Japan).

Kawamoto. Alice T. 72. Temple City. 
Jan. 13; Sacramerko-bom. survived by 
husband Kervteth M. Sr., son Kenneth Jr. 
(Penn.), daughters Regina Fummoto, Bar
bara Norman, AOson Kawameto. 4 gc.. 
sister Mary KawMBlrf(Saciemanlo),broth
ers Masao, Fred Umada; brothers-in-law 
Mitsuo, Rae (Nev.). Akio (N-C.) Tomio. 
Mutsuo, Leo Kawamoto, sister-in-law 
ARaen TosNyuki, Gal Umeda.

Kawasaki, Natsue, 98. San Jose. Jan. 
16; Wakayama-bom. sunived by daugh
ters ShihAo Kato. FumAo Matsushima 
(Japan), gc.. ggc.

lOya, Saiji. 77. Palo Alto, Jan. 12; sur
vived by wife Emily, daughter Karen, sons 
Michael, Nicholas, Jon.

Koide, Uiwa, 96. San Diego, Jan. IS; 
survived by sons Hiroshi (Ja^). Henry. 
Minotu (San Diego) Frank (La JoUa) daugh- 
wrTBrnito Kinoshita (Rancho Santa Fe). 9 
gc.2ggc.

Komatsu. Sakae ‘Sky,’ 70. Feb. 5; 
8ur\^ by wHe Helen, chAfren Kim. Karen. 
Jimi^. 3 gc.

Komoto. Ttecathi Jamea, 80. Marina 
Del Rey, Jan. 19; Wyo.-botn. survived by 
wife Ah^. sorts David. Hiram. Richard, 2 
gc., brother Frank.

Kotsubo, YoaNko'Mary.’ee, Gardena^ 
Jan. 12; New MeJcico^>om. survived by 
husband Yuye 'George,' sisters-in-law 
Mastero. Shizuko Koteubo.

Kugtzted.Hanio.76. Los Angeles.Jan. 
9; Hawali-bom, survived by wife YurAo, 
sons Rodrtey, Dennis. 4 gc.. brother FrarA 
Haruki. brothers-in-law Fred Ortdo, Joe 
Ichikawa.

Kuroda, Cathleen C.. 44, Yoiba Unda, 
Jan. 17; survived by husband Randal, 
daughter Laura, parents James, Maye 
CNkasawa (Moorpark), brothers James, 
(Yorba Linda), MarkH(Camarrflo). 4ister 
Jowm Hitai (Moorpark).
^ Kusumoto.Tomeyo, 86. San Gabriel. 
Jan. 16; Hawaii-bom, siirvived by son 
Wilbur, daughters MaryiGrataix. Judy 
Kusumote. 4 gc.. 2 gc. /

Lee, Patricia S. ChB4m0fb.44. Jan. 
16: HawaiHxm. oo-auttorof FtnOngYour 
WayloW0»iess.thaPuff0t Sound Bmasi 
Cteieer InfonnaOon and Resource Guide,

Shiyohei. daughter Sherri Izumiia. 7 gc.. 4 
^rs-ln-law Setsuko Mukai, HifiAo

NegteehL Hktoo'Shorty'. 71, Qtoego. 
Jan. 13; Sacramenlo-bom. survived by 
sisters KknAo.' SachAo Miyate (South 
Holland. III.). Seteuko Holdren (Lake

aufvived by brother John Mas Shimizu 
(Chicago), sister-in-law Pat ShiTtlzu 
(SebastopoO.

SMogL Taunteso. 94, Seattle; survived 
bysonsFuik) 'Fudge,'Ko, daughters Mye 
YbsNteke (Nortewtd, Wash.}. Hko Inahara 
(Portland.Ore.). 11 gc..2lggc..4i' '

Havasu, Arlz.), brother Tadao. in Japan, predacaased by husband KAuo.
Nagaiawa, l^teue, 79. Whitter. 8hiyomura,Qaorga. 80. Modesto. Jan.

.................. ................. 16; Lucorrte. Colo.-bom. survived by wife
Bastee,son Jack(Le(Doore).dau  ̂Judy 
Hoffman (Dre«>er. Utah), sisters Ruby

23; Green River, Wyo.-bom, survived by 
son James, daughters Frances Tanato. 
Mabel. Grace, Irm Na^tesawa, 2 gc..
brothers Frank. Fred, Ted Hara. sisteis 
Ayako Kishiyama, Anita Tomoi. Betty 

'Hayano, tester-kvtaw Kiyoto Hara.
Nagate, KHaiko. 56, Fresno, Jan. 14; 

Wakaiyanta-bom. survived by husband 
Gaorga, daughters Karan WInteow. Gal, 
Urt^ mother Tamato Takehara (Japan), 
sistefs Ytedto Kuswitoto, TokAo Awte 
wtdbrolfter Jiro Takehara (tel of Japvi).

Nagate, Richard, 67, San Jose. Jan. 
26: WatsonvRie-bom. survived by wile 
Etsuto, daughter Clara.

Nakagawa, Lawrence AkIo. 77, 
Gardena, Jan. 24; Waktui Grove-bom, 
survived by wife Sugato, daugher Martha.

Nakagmva, Winston, 81. Marysvllte. 
Jan. 6; WWII Army veteran, 442nd Regi
mental Combat Team, recipient of Piii^ 
Heart, sunrived by sister Margie TasWro 
(Los Artgeles). predeceased by sister 
Bunny Nakagawa (Auburn).

Nakamura, Goorge, Las Vegas. Nev.. 
Feb. 3; sunrived by wie Helen, sons Peter, 
Andrew, John, daughter Oearma Dixon.

NteanoucM,Kaziffco.60,Verrfce. Feb. 
3; Hirashima-bom. sunnved by husband 
Jerry, son TYiomas. daughter Yumi Yartagi. 
1 gc.. mother Suzumi Nakateshi. brother 
Hidenori Nakateshi,and sisters Noriko 
ttakura, YoshAo Higashi (an of Japan), 
brolher-intew Hiroshi Nakanouchi. sisters- 
n-iaw Noriko Nakanishi. Satsujpe Yahata. 
Kiyoto Suzuki.

Nakate, Sumiko, 91. Park. Feb. 
6; Hiroshima-born, suryvved by sons 
Kazuma. Shigeo, Fred, daughters Nancy 
Ishii. Mtchito Osumi 11 gc.. 14 ggc.. broth- 
ers-in-iaw Harry, John. Yo..........ulK; 'oshio Nakate.

. 92, Gardeite. Jan. 
19; survived by wie Frances, daughters 
Ann Fujimura. Metoa Murakami, 4 gc., 5

ReBco OuchMa. 69, San Fran
cisco. Jan. 21; sunrived by husband Isamu 
Sam. daugh^ Karen Kashhn^L Edie 
Nakamura, sons Brian. Marrln, 9 gc.. pre
deceased by sister May Wakai.

Mahikawa, Komted, 102,* Gardena. 
Jan. 29; Yamanashi-bom. survived by 

vdaughters Riyoko Shimane, Tomiye 
Sumlya Dohara. 7 gc., 3 ggc. 

NiaMmoto. Hktelo. 72. Carson. Jan.

Uyemura (Poillwxf). Mary Ywnane (Ha- 
wtei). Mwie Sumida (Westmlntear). Irene 
Miyamato (Arvada), 4gc..predeceasedby 
dmighter Kesa.

8M&WU. Gofo, ‘Qunp,’ 68. Loa Ange
les. Jan. 29; Mbdestotem, suivivad by 
wife Mary; eons Talc. Dentes KAucte. 
daughter Nancy Tamurai. 4 gc., brothers 
Sab. Jwnes, sitter Peggy Sasamolo (Chi
cago).

Sumtoka, Shigeo, 78. Seattle. Jan.S; 
Be member of Nisei Veterans Committee, 
survived by Wife Sue. son Steve. >2 gc.. 
sister Sachi Iwami.

Sunild. Hidtechi, 69. Gardena. Jan. 
18; KagMhima-bom, survived by wife 
Toste, daughters Satomi Ohara. HKorrti 
Konda, Mutsurrri Deignan. Atetrfeo Suruki. 
4 gc.. brotheis Sa/reyoshi. Toshlyuki, 
Matsuichi. and sisters Haya Komamizu. 
TsukAo Kawasaki (al of Japan).

Suzuki, Yoteittu) A.. 71. LOS Angeles, 
Feb. 10; Stocidart-bom. survive by hus
band BunjuBob, son Glerm. 1 gc.. mother 
Halsune Tominaga. brother Mono 
Tominaga, sisters Mary Nanamura. Helen 
Jew. Ukan Tominaga.

Tterahatef i, Tomiya. 102. Ontario. Ore.. 
Jan. 5; Onomicht-tx>m. survived by son 
Hideo, daughters Nancy Tomioka. AAo 
Okamolo. Takato Ishida. 9 gc.. 13 ggc.. 
predeceased by husband Seiichi. son 
Takeo.

Takamoto, Frank Riichiro. 64. Moun
tain View. Jan. 16: San Jose-borh. sur
vived by daughter Mae Ishimaru (Morgan 
Hil). sons Grover (England). Leo (EA 
Grove), 10 gc.. 3 ggc.. brother Tsurteo 
(Jspan), sisters Etsuto Kudo (San Jose). 
Sueno Imamura (ktountain View). ChiziAo 
Takamoto (San FrarKisco).

Takamoto, MkhBco. Chicago, service 
Dec. 27; survived by daughter Margaret. 
Joari Sabonjran. son John, sister Yoneto 
Florence Yamasaki, predeceased by bus- 
bandJohn.

Takaoka, Ryo Hamai. 55, Garden 
Grove. Jan. 29; Lawndale-bom. survived 
^ parents Shoso. Sadato, sons Lae, ffi- 
chard, Michael Tatoto, brother Kiyoshi 
Hamai. sister Taeto Fujteka.

Tteada, Akira Aft, 69, Monterey Park.

daughters Deborah Oberlander. Denise 
Nishimoto. Dee Giardina. Doreen Her
nandez. DarOyn Diran, Dawn Nishimoto. 
17gc.. brother Ben. sisters Fusaye Suga- 
wara, Keito Nishimoto.

Ntehfzu, Hiten Elko, 80, Ftetefton, Jan. 
28; Kumamoto-bom, survived by husband

onuuyu. sort AndiBW. biother MttHiru. 
brother-in-law Yusaka Yamagata.

TterauchL Jamee, Hyde Park. Feb. 3;
wHe Haiuto.'son Stef^ien 

(Jad(SonvBe,Fla.),Ksnnelh(Buflalo.N.Y.).
survived by wife I 

v*e,l ..
daughter Peggy-T. Shimto. sister ReAo

Clarence, son Glenn, daughters Jean 
^petAner.KathyShAata. CW Matsuoka, p

ca.8gc. afyHkokawa.SeAo
Murakarni.

Odapo, Maaa, 97, Los Angeles, Jan. 
28; Hiroshima-bom. survived by sons

Okawa (BeRevue, Wash.), 5 gc.
JMpmn, George, 76, Jan. 22; mem

ber of 'Post 0235 American Legion, Dis- 
toled American Veterans. Nisei Veterans 
CommlBee. survived by wife May. dau^ 
ter Karen; brothers Etsumi. John, sister Ai 
Koshi (afl of Seattle).

Tanaka. Paid, 78. Colorado, Jan. 17; 
Haig. Neb.-bom. survivedbys...............

y. daughters Col- 
rofMefC8rWand.W8sh.).leen.Kii

parents Jifo. Jane ChAamoto. sibHngs 
Jeanette Takwnura. Alwyn i^hikamoto 
(both of Hawai).

Matauroori, James F.. 65, Phoenix. 
Ariz.. Feb. 3; Glendaie. Afiz.-bom. sur-. 
vived by brother Barry.

Mateumoto, David Hiroshi. 68, 
Rosemead, Jan. 18; San Frandsco4)om. 
survived by wife UBan. son Jon. daughters 
;jule. Nancy Vingoe (New York) 1 gc.. 
brothers Oeor^. B«. Fred. Jkn (both of 
XSrfciBO). aistofs Mae Kanbara. Grace Hoy.

' mother-intewTomAoMatsumoto. brother- 
in-taw Toshio Matsumbto (Secramento}. 
sister-kvtew Terry Kobayeshi (Maryland}.

Uataumbto, Mare Michiko, 82, 
•Oceanside. Feb. 7: GanJena-bom. sur
vived by brothers Sto, Setsu. Wato 
Iwakoshi, sisters Tsuyuto Inokuchi, RurAo 
Kurttara.

MWdo. SMoe. 94. Was^ Angeles. 
Jan. i8;Hiroshima-bont.aun4vBdby6on
Dr. Robert Toehio. daughtorKazue. 4 gc..

Mlisre, Kakuno, Seattle; survived by 
daughter Toyokb Fujiyama. i gc.. 2 
ggc.J)f0ther Ryuelsu Tameishi (Osaka),

Nov. 26: no known relatives.
Mori, wmtam Teteuro, 79, Jan. 16: Los 

AngelM4ipm. survived by wHe Grace, son 
wmiarn Jr., daughters Donna Mori- 
Kamimurg. Linda Mori-Roberts (Rich
mond). daughier-in4aw Theresa Mori (B 
Cerrito). 3gc., 3 ggc.. sisters UAan isanaka. 
HisayoKuna

Uorimoto. MMaharu, 61. Los Ange
les. Feb. 2; BelMmm. survived by staters 
Shuto Yoneyama. Hteato Horiuchi (Ja
pan).

Morinaga. FranIrYuttlia. 70, Ontario. 
Ore.. Feb. 2; Seattte-bom U.s: Army vet
eran. survived by staters Marian Ota 

Ore.). Momoto I

. . Alladena.
Jaa 22: Fresnchbom. survived by sons 
James. Donald. Bob. daughter JoArm Higa,
5 gc.. 4 ggc.. staters Mary Morita. Sue 
Uematsu.

OkihafA Ijamlko. 79, Sacramento. Jan.

WmS^Mortere^
FumAo Yoshimura. Yoshico Mizuhata (Ja- 17; San Pedrt>bom. survived bjijMite Ker.— - — — tewSetsuto

Arakawa, Irene Kokawa. Sue Migaki, 
Caroline Fong.

TtetezMd, SHigsko. 96, Los Angeles. 
Jan. 12; Tottori-bom. survived by son 
TakasN. daughters Chie Matsuo (Japan). 
Sumi ShirBne (Denver), son-in-tew Frank

pan).
Okubo, Jack. 73. Sacramento. Feb. 5; 

survived wife Mitsi. son Chris, daugh
ters Susan Matsuura. Nora Dickey, gc., 
sisters Hatsuko Kanda. TsugAo SHntaku. 
Kinrfyo Yoshida. Hkteto Salas, brothers 
Saburo, Nobuo. stater-to-law May Okubo. 
brother-in-taw Hideo Enomoto.

Omori, Morio.75, Hawai, Feb. 5;. WWII 
U.SAimyveteran.442ndRegimental Com
bat Team, recipient of Bronze Star, lormer 
can^taign manaoerfor Sen. Daniel Inouye. 
survtvedbywNeRadwLdaughteisSharyn 
Naktanolo. Colleen ERatan. brother Itaru. 
staters Jean Murakami. Myrtle Toda. 4 go

Oi  ̂YamMde, 76. Yiife CRy. Jan. 6.
Onitwka. Kazuo, 70, Berkeley. Feb.l; 

KMOsfrfntebom. survived by wife SetsrAo. 
son Vuichi, daughter NorAo Ikeda. brother 
Susumu. staters Hatsue Noro, Sumfleo 
Kawano. Kiyoto Sugiura. Tsuyoto Doi (al 
OlJtekWl)-

Powea. William Dudtey. 56, Carson, 
Feb. 2; Alexandria, La.-bom. survived by 
wife Karen Beppu-Powel. chtoren Brad
ley. Steven, EmAo. parents-ln-tew Jay. 
Fuki Beppu.

Satohyo, Sammy Issimi, 60. Torrance. 
Jan. 1; Lbs Angeles-bom. survived by wife 
Fae, son Rocky, daughter Jeanne Oshi- 
yama, 2 gc.. stater Mary Horii.

Sanwo, TosMo, 66. Reedtoy. Jan. 16: 
survived by wHe IchAa, sons Ronald, Rich
ard. Edward, Geor^. daughters Nancy 
Hara, Ariane Tonal. 13 gc.. 4 ggc.. staters

Nev.). brother Lteviy KusMca.
Yakura, John Haaae, Bt. PountMn 

Vattey. Jan. 2$ Los Angetea.hom. sur
vived by wife Mary, son Fred, daughter 
Jane, brotoer Ray, staters-lntew Kimte 
Salvral. Noren Tsutaida (bott of Japan).

Ybmada, HarwaL 71. Smta Baroara. 
Jan. 25; Ventura4»m, survived by staters 
Kunte Yanagi (Japan), Tomoto Yamaos 
(Santa Barbara), brotoars Shof (Los An- 
getas). Akira (Santa Ba^).

Yamamoto. SMgsJblefc. 82, Torrence. 
Jan. 19; WasMnglon-born. survived by 
daughters RubyD’OrsL Baine MeRrv son 
01ck.3gc..2ggc.

YMnwiwto,. TakIcM. 94. San Pedro. 
Feb. 4;Japarhborn.survivedby wile tahino, 
son Yoshtaki. daugNers Ruby SosFNo 
(Rwichb Ratos Verdes). Marian Shimazu 
(West Los Angeles). 11 gc..29ggc.. brother 
Mineo (Whittier) staters Sumie (Sacra
mento). Hamato (San Francisco), Yoko 
(Seattle).

Ywnato, Hkisko. Monterey Park. Feb. 
6; survived by husband Thom^ son Rob
ert, daughter Carol

Yamate, NRaeo, 92, San Jose. Jan. 29; 
Hawafi-bom. survived by sons Henry. 
Mnoru.daugteerShizueYamagtahi.9gc..

yS^^ucM. Kliiilko. S2. L06 Angetos. 
Jan. 12; Los Angeles-bom. survived by 
sonClifloidYoshida.brDther-in4swJohnnv 
Ttarauchi. stater-in-taw YoshAo Kimora ■
aeATHwonce

We8h.).yiotatYagi(&
0 Kkto (Sesttta. 
rancteco).brolh- 

(all of Ontario, Ore.).STB Kaz. Jim. George, (all of Ontano, Ore.). 
Berviy (Canon City. Nevj. predeceased 
by sisters Teruko Morinaga. Uiitan 
Kilamura.

MukM. Yae, 95, Newport Beach. Jen. 
16; Okayama-bom. survlvedby soite Toiu.

■iC|asip nftHMft
SAN MATEO. CMf.—Kern Otawni 
101. pass^ away on Dec. 16. She 
was bom in Hiroshima and natural
ized as a U.S. citizen, prewar 
WatsonviRe resident She is survived 
by sorts: George M. (San Francisco) 
and Kazu (San Mateo); 4 gc. 2ggc. 
She is predeceased by husband. 
Katsutaro and daughter AAo.

DEATH NCnCE

sammurase
SANTA MONICA. Calif.—Senji 
Murase, 80, passed away on Feb. 
12. Private faniily mernorial senrices 
were held on Feb. 19 at Inglewood 
Parte Cemeteiy with Rev. Mark 
Nakagawa of West LA LInited Meth
odist Church officiafing under the 
direction of Fukui Mortuary. He is 
survived by mfe, Grace M.; son, 
Jerry L (Unda) Murase; daughter. 
Kathy, stater. Yuri Mimoii wid 3 gc.

son Ron. brother Jqji. steter-intewS 
T»ti.

TenigucM. Yochfko Kay. 70. Anaheim. 
Jan. 16; KochKnm. survived by daughter 
Christine Hendrickson, sisters Kazuko 
lyoki. Ya  ̂Fuii. SumAo Yahaia. Histeu) 
Komatsu. EAo Adachi (aR of Japan).

TasMma, Roy Tarwo, 82, Los Angelesi 
- Feb. 10; Washington-born, survived by 
daughter Teri Stolp. sisters Ichiko 
Matsunae. Nobue Ihara (both of Japan). 
brolher-ir>-taw George Sugimoto. ataters- 
in-law Tsunako Tanda. M»sao Inana. 
Yod*o Tashima. KAue Tashima (Japan).

Taehbe. Dental Shigeto, 39. Orosi. 
Jan. 11: Dinuba-bom. survived bypareots 
Shigeste, Mary Tastero. brother Lyle, sta
ter Debra MuBRdn.

TeucW. Wmlyo, 81. Los Angeles. Jan. 
30; survived by husband Kfyoe. sons 
Hideaki. Yoshio. daughter FukAo, staters 
Hideto Kageyama. Fusae Walanabe. sta- 
ter-in-tew Kiyono Tattchi (Saratoga).

Tefada.TadBshL 71. Phoenix. Feb. 7^ 
MonM>e8o-bom. surivived tn Brothers 
Tommy. Shoji. sister Toateto Choners.

Terada. TomTsunao. 63, Westminster. 
Jan. 14; Downey-bom. survived bywife 
Ayame. son Shoji Ed. daughte«%e«y 
Ottawa. Jwiet Hirao. 3 gc.. brother Yoshio 
Terada. stater Masayo Okita.

Totemaga, taao. 75. Y«toa City. Jan. 9; 
Ctarfcsburg nattye.

Toahlyukl,GaorgeKozo.57.0alyCity 
_ ____ Jan. 12; Hiroshima-bom. survived by wile

Jan.26:Moneta(Gardena)-bom,a»mrtved 29; Fowler-bom. survived by son Roy. 
bywifeSMy.daugMerBAmylwata.Sacteto daugtear Unda Ogata, brother Susumu 
Okamoto 4 gc V ggc.. staters Peggy Takahashi and sister-in-taw Yukle 
NtetenR.MRdredAtiehza.8tater.io4awDof- Takahashi (both Japan). 
oOw Sastad. Tolhm, SMga IgwasN. 75. Jaa 27;

Sawada, lOyulchl, 79. Los Angeles. AMta^Kxn. survived by sons Ko tgwaste. 
Jaa 14; survived by wRe Mitsuyo. eons GordonTulhB(NewYork).daughterDonna 
Kenictero, Yoi, Shozo. daughter Jean, 5 TuthB (New Yoik). 2 gc. 
gc..stepntetrSrlQyoSa^iJapan).ste- Wateiteha,ptooeJ.49,Tonanoe.Jan.
ter Nobuto Okamoto (Japan).

the Community 
for Over 30 Years

KUBOTA NIKKe 
MORTUARY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 9001$ 

(213) 749-1449
R Hayamini,Prairfni(

R Suzuki. Mr.
M Motoy«su. Asst Mjr

SMmtzu. Aya, 79, Santa Rosa. Jan. 14;
16; Los Angeles bom. survived by son 
Ryaa mother Yoehiye Kusaka (Reno.

ORA'Helpline':
888/219-6900

Those who have not yst ap
plied for redress or have tn- 
cpjiries may cdl the Office of. 
Redress Administration at its 
toB4ree helpline — 68&/219- 
6000. Application fomts for . 
Redress are also avaSabte ^ ' 
JACL National Headquarters 
and region^ offices to Chi
cago. Seattle. Los Angeles. 
Fresno wKt'^Gan Franctoco. 
{JACL iBgreta stating an ear- 
her Helphnenurrafer that was
inwTOr.) M
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CLPEF tells how proposals 

were remwed fw grants
The Board of Directors of the member 

Civil Ubej^es Public Education 
Fund (CLPeF) met in Washing
ton, D.C., during the week of Feb
ruary 3 to discuss the grant pro
gram. The Board wanted to in
form the public of the process by 
which it reached its decisions on 
the grant prc^r^. The following 
is a list of questiohs and answers 
to help the public understand the 
process by which the Board made 
its decisions.

What was tba proeass for 
daeMng oa ^pHeationsr

Once an application was sub
mitted to the East Coast Office, 
staff determined if the applica
tions were complete and if they 
were submitted by the jxjstmark 
deadline established by the Board.
Because of the large volume of 
proposals, independent panels of 
experts were recruited to review 
the proposals based on the grant 
criteria established by ^e ^ard.
Each proposal was reviewed and 
scored independently by Aie re
view panelists. The panel scores 
and comments were submitted 
along with the proposals to the 
Board for their review and consid
eration.

Whalw«r*tlwq
to Mrv« on a ravlaw panal?

In genera), panelists;
• must be familiar with the- 

mission of the Civil Liberties Pub
lic Education Fund or the Civil 
Liberties Act of 1988

• must comply with federal con
flict of interest laws and policies

• must not have applied for a 
grant or cannot have b^n identi
fied as a principal participant in 
an application

• must be willing to meet the 
stringent deadlines to review the 
applipations and return them to 
the East Coast Office

• cannot review an application 
in a sub-theme in which they have 
written a recommendation/sup
port letterr-

panel to review projects 
up to $25,000; a second panel to 
review projects for up to $100,000 
and a third panel to review projects 
for up to $250,000 in Quests. In 
some cases where there were rela
tively few applications submitted, 
one panel would review all the 
applications within a particular 
sub-theme.

What was tha salaoUpn pro> 
oass for ravlaw panaHste?

The evaluation of applications 
are the responsibility of the Board. 
In ^t regard. Board Members 
were asked to submit names of 
qualified reviewers to staff. Staff 
eilso identified names of qualified 
qgviewers. Generally, staff phoned 
or e-mailed prospective applicants 
identifying who was/was not in
terest^ in serving as a panelist. 
Staffhad requested and reviewed 
resumes; and to the extent pos
sible, staff attempted to ascertain 
whether there were potential con
flicts of interest in being a re
viewer. The Executive Director 
assigned panelists according to 
their backgrounds and reviewed 
the names with the Board Chair 
for final approval.

What war* tha eonfWantial- 
1^ guldallnas for ravlaw pa»>

Panelists did not know who was 
"-on their review panel. They were 

instructed not to discuss the pro
posals With the applicants. Their 

■v^naroeswere kept confidential fiom 
'the public.

Why wara tha namaa of tha 
ravlaw panaWats kapt eonfll- 
dantlatr

This was done to prevent the 
panelists from being lobbied on 
particular proposals. Again, none 
of the panelists knew who the other 
panelists were. This was done to 
receive their best professional in
put oh various proposals and to 
prevent other pandists from in
fluencing their evaluations.

What waa tha eompoaltfoh 
of tha ravlaw panalaandhow 
wara thay oroknisadr

There Were three members per 
review pi^el and a total offift^n 
panels, '^nerally, panels were 
organized by funding categories 
and sub-themes. For Example, in 
curriculum, there was a three*

of tha panaRaU?
Panelists included professors 

from universities, journalists, 
forpier officers a^d stoff of Japa
nese American organizations, con
sultants and staff from founda-, 
tions and philanthropic organiza
tions, individuals who were ac

tively involved with the Commis
sion on Wartime RelocaUon and 
Internment of Civilians?OWRIC) 
and redress, artists, actors, media 
consultants, attorneys, civil rights 
activists, former staif of state leg
islatures, teachers, members of 
local school boards, librarians, 
college administrators, Japanese 
American community leaders, and 
publishers.

. Wlwr» wM tiM paiwlists 
from?

This is a national program. Ev
ery attempt was made to recruit 
qualified reviewers throughout the 
country. Many panelists were 
identified throughout the coun
try. However, many of them, par
ticularly in areas outside the West 
Coast, there were involved in grant 
proposes, and were ineligible to 
participate as a panelist. This re
duced the pool of prospective pan
elists from outside bf California 
and the West Coast who met the 
minimum qualifications to be a 
panelist. Each panel had at least 
one reviewer from outside of Cali
fornia. Of the 45 panelists, 20 (44 
percentlofthe total ^nelists were 
from outside of r’aHthmi« In ad
dition, there w^s a total of 22 
female reriewers.'Each panel had 
at least one female reviewer.

Upon what basis did th« pan
els ravlaw tha propesalt?

On page 11 of the application 
form, there was a list of 14 crite
ria. This criteria was widely pub
licized and was included in The 
Federal Register for public com
ment. These 14 points were used 
by the review panelists in evalu
ating and-scoring the proposals.

What ha^anad to tha panal 
Ists avaloatlohs?

All applications were submit
ted to the Board ofDirectors along 
With the panelist evaluations for 
further review if it met one of 
three standards. Because of the 
number of proposals and their 
length, the ^ard decided to con
sider only those proposals which 
obtmned a certain tiverage score 
or received recommendation for 
funding from a majority of the 
ratings panel. Thus, the Board 
relied heavily on the professional 
expertise of the rating panelists’ 
evaluations in making their deci
sions. The proposals that were

West L,A, Travel
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1997 GROUP TOURS
No. Tours
4. Japan Cherry Blossom Tour _
5. China & Hong Kong
6. Washington DC Cherry Blossom •
7. 9 Day Music Crties Tour

(New Orleans, Nashville)
8. Satsuki Ura-Nihon Tour

^ 9. Spectacular California Tour
9a. Ozark/Branson Show Tour j '^
10. New Mexico & Coloradd Ti^r
10a. Alaska By Und
11. Japan Summer Tour-Ext to Hiroshima
12. Hawaiian Cruise-4 Islands. Children Free
13. Irqperial Splendors Eastern Europe
14. National parks & Las Vegas X
15. Alaska Salmon Fishing
16. San Juan Islands & PAdfic Nbrthwest
17. ' Russian River 9ruise (Wait list)
17a. Canadian Rockies Loop
18. HokkatdcVTohoku Tour
19. Canada & New England Fall Foliage
19a. 9 Day Heritage of America
20. Ura-Nihon/Shikoku Tour
21. Exotic Asia Cruise & Tour 

fH. Yangtze River Cruise
23. Japan Basic Tour-Ext to Hiroshima
24. Georgia & South Carolina Show Tour
.25. Branson/Ozark Christmas tour

Dates Escort Price
03/31-04/10 Ray Ishn $2,695
04/07-04/22 J & M Kobayashi $2,645
04/11-04/21 Hidy Mochizuku $1,966

4M/26-05/04 Yuki Sato ■ $1,649
05/19-5/27 Toy Kanegai $3,095

- 05/3T-06«)6 R & N Takeda $1,098
05/30-06/05 $1,319
06/21-06/29 Yuki Sato $1,569
06/25-07/02 $2,669
06/23-07/01 Ray Ishii $2,795
06/28-07/04 Toy Kanegai from $2,332
06/28-07/08 G & P Murakawa $2,300
07/18-07/25 J & M Kobayashi $1,399
07/21-07/28 G & P Murakawa $2,895
08/16-08/23 Toy Kanegai $1,829
Oa/19-08/31 B & Y Sakurai $2,448
09/20-09/30 $1,599
09/22-10/01 Ray Ishii $3,395
KV04-10/15 Hicfy Hochizuki $1,969
10/04-10/12 .$1,549
1CV06-10/17 R&N Takeda $2,995
10/10-10/21 B & Y Salforai $2,799
10/14-10/31 YuW Sato ^ $2,598
10/20-10/28 MicN IshK $?.895
10/25-11/02 $1,396
11/28-12A)3 BAYSakurai $1,079

'efaek] OQ third Suaday of each isooth h»|pnniny at IbO PMat Pelicia Mabood Canter. 
11338 Santa Mmica Btvd. in West Los Anselea.

considered by the Board for fund
ing were:

• if the proposal received an 
average score of 80 percent of the 
total possible points orhigherfrom 
the rating panels; or

• if the proposal received less 
tbft" 80 percent, but two or more 
of the reviewers checked off on the 
score sheet “recommend for fund
ing"; or

• if the proposal received an 
average score between 70 percent 
and 79 percent of the total pos
sible points.

Jo be considered in the last eat
ery, the proposal must have re
ceive a unanimous vote fi*om the 
Board. In no case could the num
ber of proposals in this last cat- 
^ory exce^ 5 percent of the total 
amount of grants funded by the 
Board, All proposals which met 
one of these three tests were sub
mitted to the Board for their re
view to make a final decision on 
funding.

What was tha baala af tha 
Board's aalaetion of tha final 
prapesalsT

As noted on page 12 in the ap
plication form:

“In conjunction with the panel 
scores, the Board will consider the 
overall breadth and variety of the 
field of applicants to determine 
which ones would best fulfill its 
prt^am and mission. Final grant 
awards may be made for the full 
amount of the grant requests or a 
portion of the grant reguest."

HOW wora conflicts of Inter- 
ost handled?

The Board and staff are subject 
to federal conflict of interest and

ethics laws. Members of the Board 
must recuse themselves from vot
ing on a project for a variety of 
reasons. It could include things 
such as: if they were members of a 
board that had applied fora grant, 
or if they had a financial interest 
with an applicant, or if they were 
related to the applicant. Staff 
recused themselves From discus
sion on a project if they were in a 
similar situahon.

WiMt Is the Board's poRoy on 
confIdontiaBty srtth regard to 
the review of the grant pro-

•All members"of the Board and 
staff signed the following state
ment on February 3, 1997: 

“Because the evaluation of ap
plications to the Civil Liberties 
Public Education Fund requires 
foil and candid discussions on the 
merits of the proposals and the 
utmost honesty, this Board agrees 
that all discussions whatsoever of 
the proposals, the names, 
rankings, comments of the review 
panelists, scores, and all written 
material related in any way to the 
evaluation process, shall remain 
confidential and shall not be dis
close to any person except mem
bers of the Board, its employees, 
representatives or agents. Any vio
lation of this agreement will be 
deeme a serious breach of the 
Board’s policy and v>nll be handle 
appropriately. Disclosure of any 
ofUie information describe above 
may be allowe when an appli
cant appeals t^ie Boae’s decision 
or an applicant, its agents, em
ployees or representatives reveal 
the Bo^’s decision to reject an 
application." B

..........................
........................ =

PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CrSS■ ”
~~.CALLOR WRITE TODAY PQROURFREEBROCHURES~~.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

#.1005545*40

© KOKUSAi-PACIFICA 
1997 TOURS

MAR 31 JapmCteuic-CherryBkMSomTime-$2995-SOLDOUT 
APR 09 Chines Hong KongPduxe-$3295-ALMOST SOLD OUT 
MAY 09 OroM LakM S Mobdnac Mand 'Grand HbteHTulp PeattyM* 
MAY 23“*ScandininrtanPanorarna-Dervnark.NonNaySSweder>
JUN It Classic Europe-Ef^lwtd. France. SwKzartandSIWy 
JUL 04 Amerfcan Heritage Tour 
JUL It MagwaFals,Cmada 4 New England 
AUO 31" Eastern Europe 4 Danube RhmrCrulsa.SELLMO WELL 

Early'signup racorrvnerKlod es cabins are Miritsd.
SEP It Nova Scotia 4 CMiotTrMI
SEP 27"Nashvne.Many>his4Branson.10Shows(StKi|i4M8ia) 
OCT 13 Hokkaido 4 Tohoku Tour-SELLMO WELL 
OCT 20 UrardhonVistas-SELUNOMCLL 
OCT 30 Okinawa, Kyushu 4 StUkoku Tour 
NOV 09 prient-HongKong, Baii.MNaysia;Slng^ora4Bargkok 
DEC 04 San Antonio Christmas 
DEC 10 Christmas in Branson-t Shows (Shell 4 Mi(s) 

lOOtPREVEW ^
APR 34 IMt-HolandTuHpCruiss
MAY 11 SPECIAL • Japw 1 Mora Tkne • Tokyo, Tsukf. Yokohama, 

Kamakura. Kakorw. Hatrana Fkiwer Ctr, Toyota Motor, N^oya. 
Takarazuka, Inland Sea. Hor^, Naruto, Awaji & Os*a.

AUO It 199t-Moscow to SL Petersburg Cndse 
SEP 03 Crystal Symphony Msditarransan Cruise

"Early bird savings - call for brochure."

TOURS INCLUDE - flights, transfers, baggage, hotale. klghtsesk^g, tipe S 
tarn, shows, transportation and MOST ICALS. "New Da^artura Oates.

HOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL* INC. 
4011 Warner Ava., Suite ai. HunUngloii Baach, CA 03iHf 

714S40MlMdM2Mi34132 I1000444-10]


